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From small beginnings to global recognition,
Ul is becoming a leader in biofuel research

By Savannah Cummings it," Van Gerpen said.
Argonaut In 1979,when the research first began, bio-

fuel cost about $3 a gallon, whereas diesel fuel
Twenty-seven years ago, a bottle of cost around 80 cents a gallon, so it didn'

store-bought vegetable oil set into motion make sense to some to research it, he said. What js blofuep chemical reaction caused by the
a series of events that put the University of He credits Peterson for UI's success with Biofuel is an alternative- catalyst is complete.
Idaho on the map. the program. energy fuel created from any A byproduct of that reaction

This innocent-looking bottle of cooking oil, "People looked at the price difference and oilseed crop. It can be used in is glycerin, a substance that can
purchased at Safeway, was Charles ("Chuck" ) said, 'You'e crazy,'" Van Gerpen said. "We diesel engines with little or no be used as a sweetener. The
Peterson's first attempt at creating biofuel, an laid the groundwork so when the time was engine modification. It can be glycerin falls to the bottom of
environmentally friendly alternative fuel that right, the fuel was ready, ...(Peterson) had used as 100 percent biofuel or the mixture and is removed.
can run in diesel engines. The experiment suc- this vision that this was something worth blended into regular diesel fuel The biofuel is then put
ceededandwasthelaunchingpointforyearsof spending time on." in any percentage to create a through a "washing" phase.
researchanddevelopmentintobiofuelproduc- . The recent boom of interest in the biofuel . biodiesei blend. Water is added to the fuel and
tion that has made UI a globally recognized'-~::;.. field is due in p'art to the ever increasing costs.; . absorbs any leftover contami-
leader in the biofuel industry, . ". of fossil fuels, Van Gerp'en said,"'which make: .'pvir dp you make it? nants from it. It then falls to the

Under Peterson's direchon, UI becaine the 'biofuel much more cost-effective. Biofuel is created from an bottom where it is removed.,
only institution in the United States research- "It's become economical," he said, oilseed crop, such as canola, rape- The cleaned biofuel can then
ing biofuels, Initially, people questioned why "Everybody wants to make it, everybody

~

seed or mustard. Once the crop is be added to any diesel-fuel
the university was spending so much effort wants to sell it."

. grown, the seeds are pressed and vehicle directly or blended with
on the research, said Jon Van Gerpen,.the . Much of UI's success with biofuel . the oil is extracted. An alcohol, regular diesel fuel in any per-
head of the biological and agricultural engi- research is related to the integrated approach such as ethanol (also bio-based) centage to make biodiesel.
neering department., the university,has'taken, Van Gerpen said. or methanol (fossil fuel-based), is

"You could say 'we were doing bipdiesel '':,i''-.- "':."';:,;.''. ';.;:': ':,... added to the oil with a catalyst Information provided by Ion
,'ongbeforetl)erestof'thecountrykn'ew'~about", . ',:„:"-',.'".','" '.;, See;SIQFUEI„",,page:3', The mixture is stirred until the Van Cerpen
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Mu ita victim s ares er stor Refund issued
Student tells about her
relationship with HIV-

positive Kanay Mubita

By Shanna StalwIck
Argonaut

Denice Wade says she doesn't care if
she sounds like a raging feminist.

She wants her story to empower
women to take control of their fate and
practice safe sex.

"A night of carelessness can change
your whole life," Wade says.

Her soft voice tiptoes across the
graphic details about her encounter with
the HIV-positive Zambian man who is
now in prison.

Wade stares into her lap as she watch-
es her hands fold and unfold while she
recalls the deception and lies that unrav-
eled last December.

Within minutes she opens up and
reveals why she decided to come forward
and reveal her identity almost a year
after meeting Kanay Mubita, sentenced
in May to 44 years in prison for 11 counts

to learn

MORE
Simba Tirlma from the UI

International Programs Office speaks
out about the AIDS epidemic at 12
p.m. in the Commons

A Closer Walk"
3 p.m. Friday in TLC 040
This film portrays humanity's colli-

sion with the global AIDS epidemic.

of failing to tell his sexual partners he
was HIV-positive before engaging in con-
sensual sex.

Today, Mubita is behind bars, waiting
to see if he'l be eligible for parole in
October 2008. Wade is a senior at UI and
an activist for UI World AIDS Day, an
annual event that provides information
about HIV/AIDS prevention and treat-
ment that takes place from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
today in the Idaho Commons. She hopes
her close encounter with the HIV virus

See AIDS, page 4

Mehssa Davhn/Argonaut
A quilt made by UI students is displayed in
the Commons Food Court to commemorate
World AIDS Day.

By Jeremy Castlllo
Argonaut

cerned about whether their
bus would arrive. As time
passed, the problem became
more apparent, causing the
stranded students to be more
vocal about their worries.

"I was going through all
possibilities in my head,"
Swift said. "The bus could
have been stuck in snow.
There could have been mis-
communication, which is
what actually did happen. Or
he just could have forgot.

"By the time 9 a.m. rolled
around, I knew there was a
problem. It was something
more than just being behind
schedule. It was a little scary
being dropped off at the sta-
tion and having no way to
get back (to Moscow)."

This is when Swift took

A communication mistake
with the Portland Break Bus
left its passengers stuck in
the City of Roses for more
than two hours Sunday.

However, riders were
refunded for half their
round-trip ticket, or not
charged if they were on o'nly
for the return trip.

As the sun came up,
University of Idaho students
arrived at Portland's
Greyhound station. dragging
suitcases, duffel bags and
other luggage behind them,
said Justin Swift, a UI.fresh-
man and passenger on the
Break Bus that morning.

As 8 a.m., their expected
departure time, approached,
passengers grew more con- See BUS, page 4

I

for tardy bus
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Pullman Civic Theatre piesenis the

holiday dassic '"Ihe Homecoming."
Once a television special, the play is

~ 7 also the inspiration for 'The Waltons."
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The editorial, board
encourages readers to be
charitable 'and Frank argues
that being gay is biological.

The UI women's basketball;
team beat Eastern Washington
Wednesday, despite the loss of
key senior Karley FeIton.
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by Paul Tong/Argonaut
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TodBy
Open seminar for library dean
candidate Bradley Schaffner
Library Room 212A
9:45 a.m.

World AIDS Day movie
showing
TLC 40
3 p.m.

'The Muppet Christmas
Carol'UB

Borah Theatre
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

'Fuddy

Meers'iva

Theatre
7:30p.m.

Jazz bands and choirs
School of Music Recital Hall
7:30p.m.

Saturday
Student recital: Richard Corey
Huddleston, piano, and Kendi
Lesley, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
4 p.m.

Holiday dinraer and dance
6 p.m. and 7:30p.m,

'The Muppet Christmas
Carol'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.m. and 9:30p,m.

Loca/BRIEFS

Ul hosts Native
American
Recruitment Day

Undergraduate American
Indian students are invited to
attend the Native American
Graduate Recruitment Day 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. today in the Idaho
Commons Whitewater Room.

Current graduate students,
faculty and advisers will pres-
ent information on choosing a
graduate program, the applica-
tion process, financing, choos-
ing a major professor, housing
and general life as a UI gradu-
ate student.

Representatives from each
department will be available
for one-on-one interaction and
to answer questions regarding
degree programs, teaching and
research opportunities.

The event is hosted by the
NAGSA along with the College
of Graduate Studies. Lunch
will be provided. RSVP to Vick
Trier at vtrierlg)uidaho.edu. For
more information, contact
Julian Matthews at
matt70696)uidaho.edu or Ed
Galindo at edgjmjuidaho,edu.

Christmas tree
spraying underway

During Thanksgiving week,
UI campus trees were sprayed
with an animal scent to deter
potential Christmas tree
thieves. The sprayed trees will
emit a strong odor ff taken into
a warm environment, such as a
house or apartment. The repel-
lent is difficult to smell in cold-
er temperatures. About 200
Christmas tree-sized ever-
greens are sprayed before
December. UI uses one or a
combination of skurik scent
and fox or coyote urine as the
spray. The repellent will stay
on the trees for about four
weeks. The spray is not harm-
ful to the environment or the
trees. For more information
about the process, contact
Charles Zillinger or David
Rauk at 885-6246.

New director of
diversity and
community named

UI has named Mark A.
Edwards director for diversity
and community. He will
assume the position Jan, 15.
The position reports directly to

Sudoku PUZZLE

9 1 4 2
3 9 6

8 9
7 4

Solutions from 11/28
286175349539842167714963285627391458843257916951684723375418692492536871168729534

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on hDw to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.su doku.org.uk.
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'Fuddy
Meers'iva

Theatre
7:30p.m.

Greater Palouse Youth
Orchestra
School of Music Recital Hall
7I30 p.m.

Sunday
Student recital: Tracy
Winterbottom, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
Noon

-'Fuddy
Meers'iva

Theatre
2 p.m.

University Chorus and
Vandaleers
Administration Building audi-

torium
4 p.m.

Student recital David Mons
School of Music Recital Hall.
6 p.m.

Student recital: Alheli
Pimienta, flute
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Monday
Master's defense: Jeffrey Choi
Robinson, computer security
Buchanan Engineering Lab 324
I p.m.

Bellwood Panel Discussion
with Sen. Alan Simpson
(2006)
UITV-8,
8 p.m.

the president and will initiate,
adapt and oversee university
and community programs to
support enrichment of the

learning environment through
diversity. Edwards will facili-
tate and foster diversity-relat-
ed curriculum and teaching,
and develop and implement
comprehensive strategies for
recruiting a diverse workforce
and student body. Edwards
will work with an advisory
board of internal and external
members. Edwards will serve
on the president's cabinet, and
will work with the president,
provost, deans and other uni-
versity leadership to facilitate
culture and climate change at
the university.

Holiday Gala shows
Palouse crafts

Products and art made in
the Palouse will be for sale at
the first annual Holiday Gala
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Dec. 9 at
the Dahmen Bam. There will
be more than 30 artist vendors
at the event. There will be live
music including carolers from
the Idaho Washington Concert
Chorale and the Grobey family.
Seasonal refreshments will also
be for sale. The event is free

and is part of the second
Saturday program that hosts a
class or special event each
month.

After the gala the Blue
Ribbon Tea Company folk
band will play at 7 p m.
Donations for the concert are
$5 at the door and will benefit
the barn.

The Dahmen Barn is located
at'19 N. Park Way, in
Uniontown, on Highway 195
behind the fence of 1,000 iron
wheels. Artisans at the
Dahmen Barn is open 10 a.m,-
6 p.m. Thursday through
Sunday. For more information
visit www.ArtisanBam.org or
call (509) 229-3414.

Alternative Spring-
Break info sessions
held Dec. 7 and 8'

brief meeting for people
interested in the upcoming
spring service trip will be held
at 6 p.m. Dec. 7 and Dec. 8 in
the Commons Horizon Room.
The meeting will include gen-
eral information about the pro-
gram and a question/answer
session. Applications will be
avadable as well.

CrosswordPUZZLE
ACROSS

I Star part
5 Moe's brather

10 Closeout caveat
14 "Jane
15 Mister in Toledo
16 Stride
17 Soft-toy stuff
18 Kill, old-style
19 Tooted
20 Mr. T's outfit
22 Harrow blade
24 French friend
25 Ford SUV
28 Signaler
30 Perceives
31 Hoetof "The

Twnight Zone"
32 Social fonower7
33 Austrian range
35 Crossword

solver7
36 In the future
38 Indeed
40 Astronofyt ical

shadow
44 Keyboard key
46 Taxis
48 Long period
49 Capnal river
53 Build supplies

baCk Iip
55 One of O.J.'8

lawyers
56 Sense of taste
57 Shrill bark
58 Deer advice

columnlet
60 Hayward of

Hollywood
62 Yachting team
64 Antilles island
67 " Lisa"
68 Heavenly

instrument
69 Sped
70 Family member
71 Greek mount
72 Inquired
73 Colorado tribe

members
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BIOFUEL

Plant, Soil and Entomological
Sciences (PSES), the biological
and agricultural engineering
department and the agricultural
economics department are
working on various aspects of
biofuel —from how the plants
can be gene dcally altered to pro-
duce a higher quality product
and grow in more diverse areas,
to uses for the various byprod-
ucts of the biofuel creation
process, to how to make produc-
ing biofuel economical for farm-
ers.

,Biofuel's problems
In order to develop a high

quality biofuel, you have to start
with a high quality plant, which
is what plant breeding and
genetics professor Jack Brown is
trying to do. UI has the only
oilseed-breeding group in the
United States.

Since coming to UI 15 years
ago, Brown has worked to devel-
op what he calls "desi er"
p ts that will produce er
amounts of high-quality oil.

There are three main prob-
lems the biofuel industry needs
to overcome, Brown said. First,
producing oil is expensive,
which is one of the reasons that
farmers need to utilize all parts
of the seed and not just the oil.

Second, different seeds pro-
duce different-quality oil, a fact
that Brown said has been largely
ignored. The confusion, he said,
is in part because ethanol —an
alcohol made from grains and an
ingtedient in the creation of bio-
fuel —is always the same no
matter what it's made from.
That's not true for biofuel, in
which the type of seed used is
very important, Brown said.
Soybeans make a poorer-quality
biofuel than canola or rapeseed.

Stemming &om the quality
problems are issues involving
cold-flow, or the temperature at
which the fuel wiII solidify,
Brown said. Biofuel made from
palm oil is solid at room temper-
attue: 62 degrees. A soy biofuel
will become solid at 32 de s
and a rapeseed won't solidify
until 12 degrees, Brown said.

Also, the oxidation (shelf life)
of the fuel can be a problem. All
vegetable oils will become ran-
cid if they are used repeatedly,
Brown said. Canola and rape-
seed biofuels have a longer shelf
life than some other oils.

The third major problem with
biofuel is that thep. is too little of
it, Brown said. If a person could
take all the vegetable oil and ani-
mal fat in the entire world and
make biofuel fiom it, he would
still be 6 billion gallons short of
what would be needed just for
the United States.

"We use too much oil,"
Brown said.

How biofuel makes a
difference

This problem leads many
people to wonder: If we can'

replace fossil fuels, what's the
point7 The point, Brown said, is
to make whatever difference we
can. Biofuel is a renewable,
environmentally friendly prod-
uct that is carbon-neutral (it
does not release any excess
greenhouse gases into the
atmosphere). It is also complete-

ly biodegradable and safe. In

The Argonaut

fact, Brown said, you could
drink it if you wanted to, or use
it to cook with. All of these fac-
tors make biofuel perfect for
environmentally fragile envi-
ronments, such as national park
systems, boats and airplanes. If
the fuel is spilled on the ground
or in water, it will not cause any
harm to the environment,
Brown said.

This theory was tested in 1994
when Peterson, along
with the National Park
Service and the
Montana Department
of Environmental
Quality, introduced bio-
fuel to Yellowstone
National Park. UI pro-
vided all of the biofuel
needed for Yellowstone
to run a 1994 Dodge

ickup on 100 percent
iofuel.

The program was so
successful, Jon Van
Gerpen said, and gave biofuel
such national visibility that it is
now being used in parks across
the country.

In September, Peterson
received a certificate of appreci-
ation from Yellowstone for his
efforts to bring biofuel into the
park. Peterson retired from UI
in June after spending two years
as the interim dean of
engineering. He is an
honored emeritus pro-
fessor.

The university has
its own fleet of biofuel
vehicles: a '94 and a '98
Dodge pickup, a 2002
Volkswagen Beetle that
run on 100 percent bio-
fuel and the Vandal
Trolley, which runs on JaCk 8
20 percent biodiesel.

The vehicles aie in
the university motor pool, Van
Gerpen said, and are used re
larly, except for the Vandal Trolley,
which runs on campus only for
special events. Tlie vehicles
required no special engine modifi-
cations, except for the addition of
100-gallon fuel tanks on the pick-
ups so they have fuel wherever
they go. The university hasn'
experienced any problems using
the vehides in cold weather, but
they an. stored inside to combat
any cold-related problems.

about $4 million in grants for
the program.

"(The grant) doubled what
we'vg had to spend over 15
years," Brown said.

For the project, Brown and
his team will be working on
developing oilseed plants that
can survive in a variety of cli-
mates around the world. The
grant is an initial investment,
Brown said, and Eco-Energy is

expected to continue to
finance the program
for years.

The deal benefits UI
not only with short-
term funding, but also
in the long-term. Eco-
Energy, as well as any-
one else using UI's
plants, has to pay a
royalty to the universi-
ty for every acre plant-
ed, which could result
in a substantial amount
of money.

Brown has already devel-
oped several plants specially for
Idaho's climate. Most of UI's
plants are already licensed and
are being sold and grown com-
mercially. Brown has created
three winter canola plants-
Erica and Athena are the most
successful types —two spring
canolas, Sunrise and Premier,

and tlus year is releas-
ing the first winter
rapeseed ever devel-
oped.

Brown has also
developed the only
spring rapeseed crops
in the United States,
Sterling and Garnet, as
well as two very suc-
cessful mustards

roWn IdaGold, a yellow mus-
tard and currently the
standard mustard

grown in the United States, and
PacificGold, an oriental mustard.

Brown said UI will release
the first spring rapeseed and
canola plants (Gem and
Clearwater, respectively) that
are resistant to an herbicide
used on peas and lentils, a pop-
ular crop in this area this spring.
The herbicide contaminates the
ground, making it impossible to
grow canola and rapeseed for
six years after use. Brown's
plants are resistant to the chem-
ical and can be planted in the
field right away.

Brown tests his plants at the
university's research farms. The
Parker Farm, located near the
golf course on the Troy highway,
is UI's main reseaich farm and
includes most of the research
buildings. However, over the

ast several years, houses have
een built near the farm, limiting

the sort of chemicals that can be
used on the fields.

The second farm, Kambitsch
Farm, is located on Highway 95
near Genesee and is slightly
larger, but doesn't offer the
same research buildings. The
program also utilizes about 25
other locations in Idaho,
Washington, Oregon and

Charles
Peterson

Developing biofuel
worldwide

Earlier this month, Brown
received a $2 million, five-year
grant from Eco-Energy, a
European company who wants
to use millions of acres world-
wide to produce biofuels. The
grant has allowed Brown to pay
for four to five staff members,
increase the number of graduate
students in the program from
three to six or seven and add
three undergraduate students to
the program.

"We'e very student-orient-
ed," Brown said.

During the last 15 years,
Brown said he has received

Going on the next Bovill Run?
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Montana, Brown said. Private
growers and other state univer-
sities own the fields.

It's not just about the oil

When most people think of
biofuel research, Matt Morra
said, they usually focus on the
oil required to make the prod-
uct. The problem with that
thought process is that mustard
seed is only about 30 percent oil,
which leaves 70 percent of the
product to be wasted —hardly
economical for the farmers.
Canola seeds have a slightly
higher oil concentration, Morra
said, but it is still less than half.

"'You can't make money on
biodiesel alone," Morra said.

Morra's work at UI centers
around using and developing
seed meal, a cornflakes-loo

'

substance left over after the oil is
extracted, as a biopesticide.

Mustard meal is especially
effective, Morra said, because of
the glucosinolates in the plant.
These chemicals are basically
what gives mustard its spice.
There are more than 130glucosi-
nolates in the world, but the
ones found in mustard are espe-
cially effective as a biopesticide:
The same chemical that makes
food spicy can also kill weeds
and pests.

Because the chemical is com-
ing from a mustard seed, it
makes a great product for organ-
ic farmers, who often have to
hand-weed crops. Plus, Morra
said, there's a bonus: The meal is
also high in nitrogen, making it
an organic fertilizer. All farmers
have to do is sprinkle the meal
on the ground and add water.

Farmers can also use mus-
tard as a "green manure,"
Brown said. The crop can be
planted in the early fall and then
plowed into the ground around
October, releasing the glucosi-
nates into the earth.

Because of the concentration
of chemicals, some mustards
work better than others as a
biopesticide. Brown's IdaGold
works as an effective weed
killer. PacificGold, an oriental
mustard which is spicier than a
yellow mustard, is a very suc-
cessful export crop that is effec-
tive at kil

'
nematodes, a pest

that plagues potato farmers,
Brown said.

The use of mustards as a
biopesticide is important for
Id o, Brown said, because the
state "grows the best mustard in
the whole world."

Mor ra is working on a
$613,000 grant from the USDA
to research biopesticides for
growing organic strawberries
and carrots. Biopesticides are
important for organic farmers
who cannot use traditional
pesticides on their crops.
According to Brown, farmers
can spend thousands of dollars
hiring people to hand-weed
organic crops.

While effective, biopesticides
degrade rapidly, Morra said,
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which can be both a good and a
bad thing. Because it leaves the
soil quicker, other pesticides
may need to be used, but it also
reduces risks of having any
unseen negative effects current-
ly caused by pesticides that can
stay in the ground for years.

"It's not a one-to-one replace-
ment," Morra said. "This is a
management tool."

Mustard as a biopesticide
may be a solution to some farm-
ers, Morra said, but nothing
coming from oilseed and biofu-
el research is going to be a per-
fect solution to all problems.

"We need to take a little more
care and use them as a tool
instead of a silver bullet," Morra
said. "We always look for one
thing as an answer.... This is a
real part of the answer, but it'

only a part."
One of the largest hurdles

that has yet to be overcome for
Morra's work is getting his
research protected and regis-
tered. ile there are some
pending patents to protect the
research, before seed meal can
be used commercially as a
biopesticide, it needs to be regis-
tered with the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), a
process that takes at least 18
months and can cost anywhere
from $50,000 to $300,000 to reg-
ister one product.

"Ihave to find somebody who
wants to fund it," Morra said.

All the university's biofuel
and oilseed research is funded
almost entirely by grant money,
so it will take a private investor
to pay for registering UI's
biopesticides for commercial
use, Morra said.

Another use for canola and
rapeseed meal is as a feed meal
for dairy cows, Brown said.
Giving a 10 percent mix of the
meal to cows results in a higher
and better quality milk yield.
Idaho is currently importing
meal from Canada, Brown said,
and with 750,000 dairy cows in
the state, it makes sense to grow
it ourselves.

Another byproduct of the
biofuel creation process is
glycerin, a product that in its
purest form is used as a sweet-
ener, in cosmetics and to make
things creamy. It is created
when the seed oil is mixed
with ethanol to create the fuel,
Van Gerpen said UI is
researching ways to use the
crude glycerin, which is an
edible, nontoxic material that
could possibly be used in ani-
mal feed or antifreeze.

Spreading the word
Another chunk of the biofuel

project is educating people
across the nation about gmwing,

developing and selling biofuel.
UI is in the beginning of the
fourth year of an almost $1 mil-

lion, five-year grant from the
USDA for biodiesel education.

"That's been our biggest
effort, Van Gerpen said.

As part of the education
process, UI has sponsored vari-
ous conferences and workshops
across the state. Approximately
155 people attended a work-
shop in Coeur d'Alene last June,
Van Gerpen said, and for the
past two years UI has sponsored
a two-day workshop in Boise, as
well as three five-day confer-
ences in the last year.

In January, a group called
Harvesting Clean Energy is
holding a workshop that usual-

ly draws around 600 people,
Immediately following, UI will
have its own one-day workshop
and Van Gerpen said he hopes
to see about 200 of those partici-
pants stay over for it.

The future of biofuel

With a 5 percent biodiesel
now being offered at Primeland
Cooperative's gas stations in
Moscow and Lewiston, biofuels
are moving into the mainstream.
As the field further develops, Van

Gerpen said he expects to see
more people become interested
in ethanol to create the fuel
instead of using methanol, which
is derived from fossil fuels,

Both Brown and Morra said
they are seeing lots of universi-
ties starting biofuel programs
and trying to catch up with UI.

"I see more universities trying
to steal our ideas," Brown said.

"There's a lot of people inter-
ested," Morra said, but with
UI's almost 30-year lead in the
industry, "they all want to know
what we know."

UI remains one of the only
universities with such a strong,
interdepartmental program,
Van Gerpen said. On top of that,
Morra said, UI has one of the
only complete biofuel facilities,
including the capability to crush
the seeds to make oil.

"That's what makes us stand
out," Morra said, adding that he
receives calls from other univer-
sities seeking oil.

Even with an increase in
other universities researching
biofuel, it will take years for
them to catch up, Brown said.
Ul has one of the largest collec-
tions of oilseed cultivars
(plants) in the world, and it
can take 15 years to develop a
cultivar, Brown said.
Hopefully, in 15 years, UI will
still be 15 years ahead of them,
he added,

"They'd like to catch up,"
Brown said. "They'd like to
catch up real quick."
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By Christina Lords
Argonaut

New handicap parking
spaces are now available for
students and faculty use in
front of the Idaho Commons,
Shoup Hall and near Renfrew.

Before the new parking spaces
were put into place, many stu-
dents were concerned about

not'eing

able to get to and from
class, said Gloria Jensen, coordi-
nator for the University of
Idaho.'s Disability Support
Services. Jensen said that signifi-
cant progress has been made
because of the cooperation
between many groups and
departments including DSS,
Health and Safety and Parking
Services.

"We'e seen positive
change because of a lot of
good dialogue," Jensen said.
"It seems like it has really
opened up."

Jensen said one problem
facing the additional disabled
parking spaces was people
without proper permits park-
ing in the reserved spots.

"I think there's not a total
understanding of the true
meaning of access," Jensen

said.
She said that if students

were unable to park, it could
be hazardous for the disabled
student.

"Having a disability and
falling down, especially with
winter weather, could be very
dangerous," Jensen said.

The DSS office is also work-
ing on a grant that could fund a
vehicle with a lift that would
transport disabled students
around campus. DSS is still in
the process of coordinating the
plans to find the optimal system
for the university.

"(The vehicle) would allevi-
ate a lot of the problems and
still allow access to the build-
ings," said Stuart Robb, park-
ing service supervisor for UI.
He said the plans were still a
work in progress, and routes
and funding for the project are
still being determined.

"Money is our biggest
issue," Jensen said. "If we get
the information in by March,
and it all goes through, we
could have a bus up and run-
ning by summer or fall."

Jensen said the new parking
places will be available to new
students in the spring.

more ar in

BUS
from page 4

the initiative to do something. He called Dean of
Students Bruce Pitman on his cell phone and
reported the situation. Pitman then went to his
campus office to try to fix the problem.

"Igot a call from Justin's family around 8:20 or
8:30 on Sunday morning," Pittman said. "His
mother indicated there were a number of people
waiting for the bus in Portland and it had not
arrived yet. I was very glad she called, It gave me
the opportunity to look into the situation and
resolve part of the problem."

Pitman discovered a miscommunication
between the bus company and UI —the school
itinerary printed an 8 a.m, departure time. The
driver thought it was 11:30a.m.

Upon this realization, Pitman asked the dis-
patcher to see if the driver could come earlier than
expected. Luckily for the riders, he lived in a near-

by Portland suburb and made to the Greyhound
station as quickly as possible.

When the bus finally arrived a little after 10
a.m., students and parents were relieved. They
loaded their baggage into the cargo hold and
returned to Moscow later than expected but with-
out further incident.

Pitman also contacted students at other pickup
spots, such as Pasco, and gave them the driver's cell
phone number to ensure they connected properly.

Riders of the returning break bus were given
apologies and refunds for their trip from Portland
to Moscow.

"We want to build'rust and a rider base,"
Pitman said. "We have to prove we can provide
quality service and that we care about it. It was a
very easy decision to issue the apology and give
the refund."

Despite the bad experience this time around,
Swift has not soured on riding the UI Break Bus in
the future.

"I would go in confidence," he said. "If any-
thing, something like that would increase their
vigilance to make sure something like that didn'
happen again."

Senate REPORT

Npv. 29, 2006
Open Forum

Jill Kellogg-Serna,
International Programs
Office program adviser,
talked about the
International Experience
Grant, which gives $50,000 in
scholarships to students who
will study abroad. She want-
ed the Senate to increase the
money from a resolution it
passed last year to increase
the money given to UI stu-
dents planning to study in
foreign countries. She said
there are somewhere from 50
-80 students not getting any
grants for their studies,
which makes it difficult to
pay for expenses in countries
with higher costs of living.

Kellog g-Serna also said
the office is helping these
students get money by work-
ing with other colleges and
talking to alumni for more
financial support. Lastly, she
mentioned the Lincoln Bill,
which is currently going
through the U.S. Senate. This
legislation is trying to
increase the number of
American students.

Eric Everett, ASUI vice
president adjutant, talked
about the current ASUI elec-
tion. He said that roughly
only 2.5 percent of UI stu-
dents have cast a ballot in
this election and urged the
Senate to try to generate
interest within students to

vote. He said the result will
be announced in a ceremony
at 7 p.m. tonight at the
rotunda on the second floor
of the Idaho Commons.

Executive Communications
t J

Berto Cerrillo, ASUI presi-
dent, first thanked Kellog'g-
Serna for sp'caking at. the
meeting and spreading the
word about study abroad.
Next, he endorsed Brittany
Mayson for the position of
ASUI Vandal Entertainment
Promotions Coordinator.
Cerrillo said that Mayson has
already set up office hours
and started working on pro-
moting Martin Luther King
III's appearance on the'I
campus in January. He con-
cluded by wishing the. Senate
and audience. good luck dur-
mg finals week.

New Business

F06-42, a bill appointing
Brittany Mayson to the posi-
tion of ASUI Vandal
Entertainment Promotions
Coordinator, passed unarii-
mously.

Voting on F06-02, a r'esolu-
tion in support of the
University of Idaho starburst
logo, was pushed back until
next week because Jon Gaffney,
the creator 'f
SavetheStarburst.corn and tPie

resolution, wanted to be present
at the meeting to speak on its
behalf.

Jerenry Crrstrllo

AIDS
from page l

can serve as a warning to others
to take the necessary safety pre-
cautions before having sex.

In January, Wade shared her
story with The Argonaut
("Learning safe sex the hard
way," Jan.20) about her rela-
tionship with Mubita, but did
not reveal her name. She want-
ed others to learn from her
experience and hopefully act
more carefully in similar situa-
tions. Now Wade is ready to
shed her old skin and reveal
the woman she has evolved
into during the past year.

"My life has been rede-
fined," Wade says. "When I ini-
tially found out about Kanay, it
shook my world."

Last October, Wade met
Mubita at a bar and stayed
with him at his apartment for
nearly a week before discover-

ing Mubita was not being com-
pletely truthful with her about
his past and about who he was.

Wade became suspicious
and cut off contact with him
before ever consenting to more
than oral sex, a decision that
may have saved her life.

Wade testified against
Mubita in the preliminary trial.
She said it was difficult and
uncomfortable to describe
what had occurred between
her and Mubita, Because they
only had oral sex, Wade had to
go into more detail than the
other women who testified to

rove there was transfer of
ody fluids.

Wade says she was shocked
to discover during the court
proceedings that nearly
everything Mubita had told
her about himself was a lie.
And that what he failed to
reveal could have put'er life
in jeopardy.

"Ifelt like I had a connection
with someone that didn't even

exist," she says. "Idon't think of myself as a
When he stood before the victim," she says. "I think of

judge after he was sentenced, myself as a survivor."
Wade says Mubita made no Wade has thrived from this
apologies. experience and says her "faith

"He had no remorse," she in God has been exponentially
recalls. "Some might say it's a increased."
cultural difference. I think he Wade says she no longer
knew." allows self-

Wade says hatred to mar
she doesn't Nly IIfe haS been her with inse-
know 2Mubita redefined Q/hen l

curities, a Pre-
was intention- dominant rea-
ally trying to >gitlcIlly fpgnd pgt son why she
infect women ~

. went home
with HIV, even Qbpgt KQQcI7, it with Mubita
though North that night.
Central Health Sl100k mP Wprlll. This year
District of Wade has
I d a h o worked closely
informed him Denice Wade with Leah
of his positive Cristaldi to
test results in promote UI
December 2001. World AIDS Day.

She said the only clue that Cristaldi heads the planning
might have signaled his inten- committee and said she would
tions to infect others was his like to see World AIDS Day
refusal to use condoms and serve as an informational tool
that he would claim he did not to combat some of the common
need them. myths and stereotypes associ-

Wade has been tested four ated with HIV/AIDS and its
times for the HIV virus since carriers.

learning of Mubita's condition. "Be cautious and get test-
All tests have returned nega- ed, use protection and don'
tive. feel ashamed about going

and getting tested," Cristaldi
says. "That's being responsi-
ble to yourself and your part-
ners. I think that's the key.
We really need to alleviate
the fears and all the negative
connotations surrounding
HIV and AIDS."

World AIDS Day began in
1988 and was originally
organized by UNAIDS, the
Joint United Nations Program
on HIV/AIDS. In 2004 the
independent organization
known as the World AIDS
Campaign took over respon-
sibility and developed the
slogan "Stop AIDS: 'Keep the
Promise." The 2006 theme is
accountability, which is
meant to inspire people to
hold their government lead-
ers, policy makers and
regional health care authori-
ties accountable for promises
they have made in the past to:
pursue AIDS research and
secure universal access to
treatment and support to
overcome the AIDS pandem-
ic,

"I don't think people are as
cautious as they should be
because people get these ideas
that AIDS only exist's in certain

parts of society," Cristaldi says.
Along, with ignorance,

Cristaldi speculates that many
young adults refrain froin

get-'ing

tested because they'e
scared of the potential

results.'Young

people are out
exploring sexually and h'aving
fun," she says. "Many aren'.t in
a committed relations'hip.
They'e going through various
partners and it's risky."

The planning committee
encourages the UI comrhunitjr
to show their support by wear-
ing red, and will distribute red
ribbons to those who visit th'

World AIDS Day display in the
Idaho Commons Food Cottrt
Friday from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Condoms and AIDS infor'-
mation will also be given out

Wade says she is ready'to
move on and hopes her will-
ingness to speak out will invite
others to dd t6e same

And wtule her story is bold,
Wade knows it's not the only
one.

"There's probably at least a
thousand other people in this
school that have as strong a
story as I do," Wade says. "I
think those stories can change
people's lives."
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Voting booths will be open from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. at the Commons, Wallace Complex and the Student Recrea io

today. Students can also vote online at www.asui.uidaho.edu/vote. Students can vote for up to seven candida
results will be announced at 7 p.m. today in the Commons Rotunda roo

Questions:
1. How effective is ASUI as an organization? What areas do

you believe need improvement?
2. How can you make yourself more representative of the

entire student population?

3. Identify an important issue to students and how you will

address the issue as a senator?
4. Excluding your answer to No. 3, if elected what personal

goals will you pursue?
5. Explain why you are running for ASUI Senate and discuss

your qualifications.

No photo
available

Maria Magana
Hometown:

Shoshone, Idaho
Year, major: fresh-

man, justice studies
major

Living group: resi-
dence halls

1.As a student at the
University of Idaho, I
believe ASUI is a very
effective organization.'ith my commitment and dedication and the

resources that ASUI provides to student lead-
ers it has the potential to create positive
changes. I have had the privileged of meeting
many former senators and leaders and have
shared their great experience within this
organization,

If elected, some areas I would improve would
be the following:

Communication: Even though ASUI is a
very well known organization there are many
students at the University of Idaho that are not
aware of what ASUI stands for and what it
offers to the students on campus. There are
also many propositions and bills being passed
that many students would like to know about
and get involved with and aren't because of
the minimum information given to them. This
is the area I would like to invest my time in-
increasing communication on and off campus.

Safety: Another focus would be safety. I
believe that having a very safe campus is
essential. Many students do not feel as com-
fortable going to night classes or group studies
around campus when there is not enough
lighting, because they feel unsafe. Increasing
the lighting around campus and having blue
phones would make a great impact.

2. I would be representing each and every
one of you, and meeting others through class-
es, socials and any function around campus. I
will also be representing you by listening to
your concerns and addressing the issues, I
would utilize my resources on campus resi-
dences, since I do live in the residence halls. I
am currently involved with Unity, which is an
umbrella group for multicultural organiza-
tions, Unity helps support and promote cul-
tural events on campus.

3. There are many issues that need to be
addressed, but one of the major ones is safety.
First of all, there is not enough lighting on
campus, and I believe that there should be
more lights to help see farther, In addition to
lighting, blue emergency phones would be a
great help, since there have been some inci-
dents on campus. With the sound and bright
blue light, it would make people see who
needs help. We need to get some college's sup-

ort, with this said I would ask the Criminal
ustice program for help in starting a campus-

security internship. We could work something
out by them receiving credit while watching
the campus during midnight shifts, With the
help of the Criminal Justice program we could
give students on and off campus a safer life at
the University of Idaho.

4. I would not only assist the students at the
University of Idaho, but also myself. I would
be increasing my communication and leader-
ship skills, This will help me with my future
career goals and professional experiences. This
would help me give back to UI and my com-
munity.

5. New leadership, new ideas, new people,
this is what I am. I am a leader that accepts
change. By change I mean identifying issues that
need to be improved and that will help the stu-
dents at the University of Idaho to grow
stronger. I have been in student government
during my high school career and have created
new organization that has been successful for
more than three years. I am also a strong woman
that will pursue my goals, and will fight the
obstacles in my way.

John Adkins
Hometown: Eagle,

Idaho
Year, major: fresh-

man, political science
major

Living group: Sigma
Chi fraternity

1. ASUI is a vast,
complex organization
filled with multiple

departments, dedicated leaders and volunteers

and an excellent staff. 0'n the whole, ASUI is
extremely effective at representing the under-
graduate students and enriching the
University of Idaho campus. This organization
constantly strives to meet the ever-changing
needs of students by bettering themselves and
ASUI.

That said, ASUI, and more specifically the
Senate, has issues that must be addressed. I
believe the constitutional amendment district-
ing the Senate (an act 1 was proud to be a part
of) is a good step toward change, but is just
one a many 'reforms to come. More and more,
student voices are being requested and, even
if not requested, listened to by the university
faculty, staff and administration. The students
need constant representation in all areas of the
campus and ASUI should ensure that effec-
tive, articulate representation takes place.

2. As a student living within the Greek com-
munity, my representation of many University
of Idaho students is effective and through the
various committees and boards that I sit on,
again I am reaching and striving to represent
other students. However, there is more which I
could do.

I'd like to be more connected with the
many clubs and organizations on campus. It
is a great thing to have so many varied clubs
and I'd like to reach out to those multi-cultur-
al, multi-religious, multi-faceted clubs which
diversify and brighten this campus. But there
is a greater need of student representation
that has not been addressed, students who
live off campus.

Off-campus student's make up a majority of
undergraduate students at the University of
Idaho, but have very limited representation.
The reasons for the lack of representation are
simple and yet difficult to address; they have
no common meeting place, they cover a large
amount of ground, and it is difficult to track
them down in order hear their voices (just to
name a few). I'd like to work with other sena-
tors to address these problems so that off-cam-
pus students can receive the representation
they deserv>e and pay for.

3. Again, I'd like to see students receiving
the representation they deserve at all the var-
ious opportunities on campus. The University
of Idaho is a small city, which runs on the
sw'eat of its citizens and within the invaluable
network of committees, boards, focus groups

and meetings. Students, as never before, have
the opportunity to instigate and effect real
change on campus, changing the face of the
university forever and making it our own.
Decisions are made by those who show up.

I want to make sure that first, we have stu-
dents showing up and second, the right stu-
dents are showing up. Too much is at stake for
students not to receive proper representation
and it is my goal to ensure it. As I have said,
ASUI is already working hard to make sure

proper representation is taking place, but as a
senator I could just make those efforts all the
more effective.

4. There are many issues that face the uni-

versity right now, issues which greatly affect
all of us. Student enrollment and retention is
down which has monetary affects on every-
one, the university's advertising campaign is
a reflection of who are and must therefore be
addressed with the utmost scrutiny, textbook
prices and resale values are a common com-
plaint and must be addressed more fully,

parking is also a constant problem facing
most students and must be regulated; from
the most mundane to the most controversial,
students must have a voice in the issues fac-

ing our campus. This is my goal, to ensure
they do.

5. We have the most beautiful, the most pros-
perous campus in the state; we are the
University of Idaho. As such, I want to serve the
students and the university and I have the skills

to do so.
My involvement with student government

dates back to middle school and high school.
Throughout high school I served in many lead-
ership positions including freshman represen-
tative, sophomore president, prom committee
chair, drum major, ASB president, and presi-
dent of the Eagle Mayor's Youth Advisory
Council. The latter office I held afforded me an
honorary seat on the Eagle City Council, an
experience which has aided me greatly. I have
attended many leadership conferences and
taught a few as well and it is my goal to bring
all the experience I have with me to better
ASUI and the Senate.

See CANDlDATES, page 6
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CANDIDATES
from page 5

Questions:
1.How effec'tive is ASUI as an organization?

What areas do you believe need improvement?
2. How can you make yourself more repre-

sentative of the entire student population?
3. Identify an important issue to students

and how you will address the issue as a sena-
tor.

4. Excluding your answer to No, 3, if elect-
ed, what personal goals will you pursue?

5. Explain why you are running for ASUI
Senate and discuss your qualifications.

Alison Buswell
Hometown: Salem, Ore,
Year, major: junior,
math major
Living group: off-cam-
'pus

1. The main goals of
a student government
should be both repre-
sentation and commu-
nication. ASUI as an
organization should
represent as much of

the student body as is possible. This includes
not only clubs and social organizations, but
also the general student body. I believe there
needs to be an improvement in visibility and
approachability'of the student government to
increase participation. Also, ASUI should
always be working to increase awareness of
activities, issues, and other opportunities that
are presented to students. I am sure that the
ASUI is dealing with these issues now, but
they are important issues that can afford to be
reiterated.

2. In order to represent the entire student
body, I would first understand what the stu-
dents care about, and what the students want
from their government. This can be accom-
plished through different forms of communi-
cation between ASUI and students, and offer-
ing a better understanding to students about
what they can do to impact the decisions that
are influencing them.

3. An important issue that I have heard
many students talk about lately is campus
safety. It is truly unfortunate that there is no
longer such a thing as a truly safe campus. As
a senator, I would like to provide a safe envi-
ronment both on campus and in surrounding
areas. To achieve this there would need to be
more availability of security resources, as well
as an understanding of how to use those
resources. ASUI could also facilitate campus
wide awareness of safety issues, as well as
guidelines for students to ensure their own
safety.

4. If elected, my main goals as a senator
would be to bring about the changes in poli-
cies, and implementation of the ideas most
advocated for by the students. I specifically
wish to continue advancing communication
between organizations and ASUI as well as the
university community.

5. I am running for the ASUI Senate because
I want to be a representative to the issues that
we all face, I want to have a part in making
sure that the student government is working
for the students..My biggest qualification is
that I am a student, just like you, dealing with
the same issues. I have some student govern-
ment experience, a lot of experience if iniddle
school counts haha, and if given the opportu-
nity I think I could do an excellent job repre-
senting your concerns effectively.

Garrett
Holbrook
Hometown:
Chimacum, Wash.
Year, major: junior,
political science and
public relations major
Living group: Gem
Hall

1.As it stands today,
I do riot believe ASUI is
as effective as it could

be. What ASUI lacks is a true representation of
students'oices. I believe that ASUI could
most greatly benefit from a wider range of rep-
resentatives from more diverse backgrounds.
Not to say that the current representation is
not effective or truly representative, but some-
thing is lost without students with different
viewpoints. It is my belief that with a wider-
reaching voice, ASUI ran g'ain further legiti-
macy and recognition with students from all
walks of life;

2. To most effectively represent the whole
student body you have'o care about what
every side has to say. To that end I would work
diligently to understand and engage myself in
the issues facing all groups within our school.
Simply meeting with and talking to people you
have never met is a great way to open up your
mind to new ideas and ways of thinking, and I
will make it my goal to meet with any student
or group that wants its voice heard. While I
may not agree with every opinion on this cam-
pus, it would be an injustire not to take them
into account.

3. One issue that I believe requires attention
from the studeht government is parking. It has
been talked about every year I have gone'o UI
and I have yet to see any real change. From the
appeals process to the lack of spaces, parking
needs to be looked at from the user's point of
view, and many of the users are students. I
believe more involvement from students is
needed in the decision-making process that
can impact many of us.

4. My personal goals as a senator would
include increased student-led scrutiny of
Auxiliary Services, further development of
'Round The Clock, and more outreach to
underrepresented segments of our student

opulation. Auxiliary Services is responsible
or. a great d'eal of the establishments that stu-

dents frequent on campus, but most people

don't even know it exists. I would work to
ensure that student concerns over campus din-
ing, the bookstore and university residences
have a student-run outlet to voice their opin-
ions. 'Round The Clock has the potential to
bring ASUI into the hands of students, and so
far it has made progress in bridging the infor-
mation gap. I believe that in time it can have a
great impact on students. Involvement is also a
concern when I think about ASUI, and finding
more avenues for students outside of the ASUI
circle to express their opinions is a key issue.

5. I am running for the ASUI Senate because
I believe that I can help change one of the most
important bodies that. represents the students.
I have served in many leadership roles begin-
ning with my time as a member of the ASUI
Facilities and Operations Board in 2004 and
2005 when it was dismantled. I have also held
leadership positions in the residence halls —I
have been a hall treasurer, hall president,
Residence Hall Association Events
Coordinator and I am currently an assistant
chair for the IACURH Conference, which rep-
resents residence halls. across the Mountain
West. I am not running for senate to gain per-
sonal recognition, I am running because I think
that there is great room for improvement and
advancement in ASUI and I want to help make
it happen.

Ashley Cochran
'ometown: Twin

Falls, Idaho
Year, major: fresh-

man, pre-vet major
Living group: Delta

Gamma sorority

. 1.I believe that ASUI
is a semi-effective
organization. There are
areas that could use
some improvement

such as more interaction with the student
body. By posting information on the Web site
and in The Argonaut I believe is effective for
informing students of upcoming events.

2. I would make myself more representative
of the entire student body as a whole. I would
dedicate my time to reach out and inform stu-
dents in the residents halls, Greek, and off-
campus. By presenting myself as a UI student
rather then a certain living group, it would
allow me to connect to all students.

.3.I feel that one of the biggest problems on
campus as of now would be student advising,
Being a freshman on campus I was confused
and found it hard to figure out how to register
for classes for next semester. By working on
bettering the program of student advising I
believe that it would better the University of
Idaho and help the students, especially new
students or students that are not sure what
they want to major in.

4. My personal goals are to help ASUI get
more students active within the organization. I
would visit the residence halls, fraternities,
and sororities to inform them of the current
activities and issues that are being focused on
by ASUI, By doing this it would help to pro-
mote ASUI's interests.

5. I am running for ASUI Senate because I
feeI that it is important to reach out and take

art in my school. I feel that if I begin as a
reshman, that by the time I am a senior I will

be able to see my ideas and goals implemented
and in effect. I have participated in many activ-
ities throughout high school and my life that
have helped to develop and shape me into a
leader. I have played basketball, volleyball and
track, while working on bettering my high
school and community through being vice
president of Business Professionals of America,
Key Club, National Honors Society, Natural
Helpers, competitive debate, speech, mock
trial and Hoby Leadership Conference. I have
volunteered many hours to helping the local
elementary school and the retirement home. I
am currently volunteering with the UI's ALCP

roup as a conversation partner. I h'ave had a
ot o( volunteer experience and hope to be able

to improve the University of Idaho.

Michael Ross
Barker
Hometown: Buhl, Idaho
Year, major: junior,
business economics
major
Living group: off-
Campus

l. I believe that ASUI
is an effective organiza-
tion in doing what it
absolutely needs to do,

namely deliberating the budget, discussing
different ideas for student events and enter-
tainment, and making sure that student views
are heard and acted upon. There is however,
one major area that needs improvement, and
that is improving communication between the
ASUI governance and the general student
body. I have spoken to many students who
either don't think ASUI is really important or
simply don't know what ASUI does. This
issue has been addressed before and is getting
better, I believe though there is always room
for improvement in this area.

2. To make oneself mo'e representative to
the student population, one would need to
experience the benefits and challenges of dif-
ferent living situations, be involved in a vari-
ety of academic and extracurricular activities,
and most importantly have an open mind and
a willingness to learn. I have lived in two types
of living arrarigements, both Greek and off-
campus, both ofwhich have been great in there
own ways. Also I try to involve myself in cam-
pus life, going to various lectures, movies and
sports while also being a member of the
.Honors Program, And most importantly I am
willing to listen and learn from others; hear
what other students'oncerns are and how we
can go about solving them.

3. There are many important issues that
affect students at this time including fees, liv-
ing choices, and adjustment to a university life.
One of the most important issues that I see,

however, is the ability to commute and travel
on campus. As an off-campus student I know
how hard it is to get to school when the tem-
perature is below'eezing and the sun isn't up.
Thankfully there is a bus program that runs,
free of charge, for everyone at this time.
However, this program's funding is due to
expire within the next year and without it
many students will have a hard time getting to
school on time without driving. I would
address this issue by determining if there was
a way to continue the program's funding or if
another program could take its place.

4. I will be honest and say that my biggest
personal goal would be to learn as much as
possible as quickly as possible. I could have all
the ideas in the world and without the knowl-
edge of how to go about implementing them,
they would be worthless. Basically my first
goal after becoming senator will be to learn as
much as possible from my peers, during which
I will be contacting various student groups to
determine what their concerns are, and after
my learning stage has been completed I would
begin to find and implement solutions with the
rest of the Senate.

5. I am running for ASUI because I have a
great desire to become more involved and part
of the decision-making process within the
University of Idaho. I am very excited to learn
and help in the operations of student govern-
ment and will strive to accomplish throughout
my term. My qualifications include prior lead-
ership experience and training, including
holding positions in a Greek chapter and a
leadership camp attended over a summer. Also
I am qualified in that I have experienced two
different living groups, letting me see the con-
cerns of each, and have worked part-time
while also taking 17 rredits, which helped me
to realize how challenging that truly is.

No photo
avaiIable

Chris Shirts
Hometown: Weiser,

Idaho
Year, major: sopho-

more, environmental
science/pre-law major

Living group: Delta
Chi fraternity

Tricia Crump
Hometown: Pocatello,
Idaho
Year, major: freshman,
agriculture economics
major
Living group: Delta
Gamma sorority

1. ASUI works as an
effective organization
because each member

has an obligation to function as an ambassador
for the University of Idaho and its students. I
think the ASUI could improve in the promo-
tion of the organization. As a student it was
hard to find information about the organiza-
tion. Posters and different forms of publicity
displayed throughout the campus and housing
systems would greatly increase the participa-
tion.

2. Being only one person and trying to rep-
resent an entire student population can pose a
difficult task. By becoming more active in my
classes and events around campus I not only
get to know more people but I also leam more
about my surroundings. Knowing those I
would be representing gives me the advantage
to expressing their wants and needs. We are
working inside of a small community and as a
representative of ASUI it would be my job to

1.ASUI as an organi-
zation is very effective
in focusing on the

reater success of the University of Idaho and
ostering positive relationships through proac-

tive leadership. ASUI strives for the wellbeing
and education of the University of Idaho stu-
dents. However, as with all organizations,
there is always some room for improvement.
The area in need of the most improvement is
the communication between ASUI and the stu-
dents they represent.

2. The best thing I can do to make myself
more representative of the entire student pop-
ulation is to hold myself accountable, This
includes everything from visiting living
groups to attending committee and board
meetings. I will make an honest effort to
obtain opinions from students in the resident
halls, Greek system and students who reside
off campus. This. will help me make the best
decision which will benefit the campus as a
whole,

3. One of the most important issues for the
students at the University of Idaho is student
enrollment. Student enrollment affects many
things which include student fees, the univer-
sity access to federal grants, and the students
overall quality of education. It's important for
ASUI to do everything in its power to increase
student enrollment which will improve the
University of Idaho.

4. My personal goals as an ASUI senator
would be to create better communication
between ASUI and the University of Idaho stu-
dents. Doing this would produce more student
awareness and hold the ASUI senators more
accountable for their actions; Another goal
which I would achieve while in office is to rep-
resent the student body fairly and equally.
Doing this will make the decision which I
make in the senate those of the whole student
body.

5. I am running for ASUI senator because I
want to be a part of the decisions that are made
at the University of Idaho. Everything that
ASUI does affects the student body in one way
or another, and I want to be able to represent
what the students think. I realize that this time
of significant change at the university through
the new ad campaign and changes in the sen-
ate election process. This makes me want to get
involved to represent the student body fairly
and be able to make a change. My qualifica-
tions for ASUI Senate include that I am very
open-minded and responsible. I have a strong
work ethic and my dedication helps me to pay

great attention to detail.

know the community and be able to represent
it to the best of my ability.

3. As I walked around campus this week I
was continuously asking myself one question:
What can I fix on campus? I asked many stu-
dents and two topics caught my immediate
attention: student advising and safety on cam-

us. Both of these issues I feel strongly about
ecause I feel like it affects a good part of our

community as a university campus.
Right now I feel that student advising is a

process we go through as students to get a
"hold" taken off our registration procedure.
Advisers often persuade you to follow the
four-year plan without exceptions and fre-
quently advisers find it hard to counsel on the
courses themselves. My direction'on this proj-
ect would be to insert a series of peer and pro-
fessor advising. Now touching on the subject
of safety, many situations have 'appened
recently that lead me to believe that we are
treading in the direction of an unsafe campus.
A much needed promotion is campus safety
and awareness. Most of us students watch
some form of campus safety video at the first
of the school year, but is that enough? Another
goal of mine would be to subject students to
campus safety in everyday curriculum.

4. My personal goals, like many, are to act as
a voice for our student body. Our opinions
count and we determine the future of this uni-
versity. The University of Idaho holds a lot of
individuality among its campus and as a stu-
dent government organization it is ones duty
to make sure all individuals are represented. A
personal goal of mine is to support individual-
ity by listening to different groups and voicing
their specific interests.

5. As a freshman at the University of Idaho,
I have been constantly trying to find ways to
become actrve on a campus level. Participating
in blood drives, going to events and working
on different campus projects such as reorgan-
izing the Vietnam remembrance plaque, has
made me want to strive for the best at the
University of Idaho. It has made me realize the
importan'ce of becoming active and support-
ing my school. In the past I have directed
events and meetings as President of the
Highland FFA Chapter. I have represented the
sport of rodeo and worked as a spokesperson
and role model as a rodeo queen of numerous
rodeos, including placing in interriational con-
tests in public speaking, pose and personality,
and appearance. I also planned community
service events, fundraising events, and lead
meetings as a Past Honored Queen of Job'
Daughters. Job's Daughters is a youth organi-
zation for young girls to work on community
skills as well as parliamentary procedure
skills. As one can see, I like to stay active in
my community. University of Idaho is now my
community and I aspire to fill a position in the
ASUI organization.

Pedro Garcia
Hometown: Twin

Falls, Idaho
Year, major: senior,

architecture and spariish
major

Living group: off-
campus

t

1. I truly believe that
the ASUI is a great
organization and its
effectiveness in provid-
ing activities and sup-

ort for the student body is positive. I have
een at the University of Idaho for three years,

and every year ASUI reaches out more and
more to students'rganizations. I believe that
our underrepresented groups are rapidly
growing and we need to provide more support
to those groups more to keep this campus
diversified.

2. I am the youngest in my family of 11 and
I have learned that every step I take in my life
will represent my family. As a student here at
that University of Idaho I embrace the student
body in the same way. Being a leader here on
campus and reaching out to the diverse groups
in the community is a personal goal. I want to
be able to give different groups a voice and
security of knowing they will be heard.

3. Issue: Support for women's activities and
issues. I believe in full equality for women and
will advocate for support of activities and
events that address women's issue.

4. If elected, I will pursue to reach out to
minority groups as well as group who are
under-represented to let them know that they
now have a voice in the ASUI Senate.

5. The main reason I am running for senate
is because I believe that if you want change
you have to be the one to take, the first step to
Unplement rhange and by doing so, I can help
others to become allies in that change. I also
feel that my strong character could be a posi-
tive addition to the ASUI in helping to achieve
the next level of excellence.

Qualifications: In high school I was on the
honor roll both my junior and senior yea/. I
was team captain in soccer, football, and
wrestling. My senior year I was nominated
Prom king, the most inspirational award for
our football team, and was selected for the all-
star football team in southern Idaho. Here at
the University of Idaho I am one of the found-
ing members of Men of Vision and currently
the secretary/historian. I was the first presi-
dent of the organization during 2005 and 2006
spring, and recently served as the group's
nominated representative, I do and have done
volunteer work for: Organization of
Multicultural Affairs. I do any type of advertis-
ing and some of their designing of posters and
flyers. The Women's Cent'er is an organization
I help in designing and hosting events with
Men of Vision. The biggest hosting that we do
for the Women's Center is the Jazz Festival, in
which we help throughout the whole time.
Whenever M.E.C.H.A. is putting on an event
here on campus I help them out putting up
decorations, and also host the events. along
with other members. A.L.I., Lambda Theta
Alpha, Sabor de la Raza and Gamma: Alpha
Omega are other organizations that we help
when they are in need of our help. Beyond our
campus I reach out to Moscow Community
and Omega Delta Phi of Pullman. -"helping
others, helps to diversify your inter-self to
becoming a better person."

Voting booths will be open from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. at the Commons, Wallace Complex and the SRC today. Students can vote
online at www.asui.uidaho.edu/vote. The results will be announced at 7 p.m. today in the Commons Rotunda room.
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Off'heCuff
Quick takes on cunsnt cost its fnmt our editors

Praying for warmth
Umm, it's officially December and

it's cold, if you haven't noticed. I'm
freezing my tush off, and I might
have to break down and turn on the
heat in my apartment. My roommate
and I have made a pact, and I'm on
the verge of breaking it. We have a
solid friendship and all, and I don'
want to break the trust, but it's get-
ting to the point where I can't come
out from under the covers. I hope it
warms up soon.

-Mackenzie

Show some enthusiasm
To'day, I have a piece of friendly

advice for the ASUI election plan-
'ers.I have walked by the voting

table several times before, and never
been acknowledged by the people

r sitting there. Whfle it is completely
the choice of the individual students
whether to vote or not, it just feels
like there should be a little more
enthusiasm shown by those manning
the voting stations. Call out to stu-
dents and force them to know that
their vote is needed and important.
Maybe it could help voting numbers
a little for the next election.

-Miranda

Res'pect baseball logo
The Spokane Indians baseball team

revealed a groundbreaking new logo
this week, according to an article in
Thursday's Spokesman-Review. The
logo, which features eagle feathers
a'nd, in one version, the words
"Spokane Indians Baseball Club" writ-
ten in the native Spokane language,
Salish, was developed with the help
and support of the Spokane Tribe. In
fact,'it was approved unanimously by
the tribe's culture committee.

So what's with the outcry from
- national organizations who think the"

'Spokane tribe shouldn't allow the
logo to happen? The team and the
tribe have set an excellent example of
cooperation to create a team image
that both sides find respectful. This
decision also needs to be respected.

-Tara

,.Screw you, Peter Jackson
So, it has been announced that

Peter Jackson will not be directing
"The Hobbit" movie and though fans
are up in arms, I say thank God; The''

'Lordof the Rings" movies were long,
boring and, except for a few moments,
just terrible. They may have been
halfway entert~g the first time I
watched them but they have no re-
watch value. Not to mention the disas-
ter that was "King Kong," which was
basically three hours of filmmaking
masturbation. Seriously, I can only
watch dinosaurs fight for so long. So,
getting back to "The Hobbit" business,

'personally, I say "screw you" Peter
Jackson, let a competent director do
the job.

- Ryli

That's it, I quit
I really enjoy going to school, so

much in fact I'm considering grad
school. Then I saw this presentation
done by a grad student. She has spent

. months researching for her disserta-
tion and her brief explanation of her
research to our class absolutely
wowed me. She has put so much time
and effort into this project, it was fasci-
nating and in-depth. I was astounded.
And then, I was terrified. I don't think
I have the gumption to do that much
research on any one topic. So that's it,
I'm not going to go to grad school
anymore. Thanks, Shannon, you
saved me a fortune in student loans.

- Savannah

Death via Internet
Some media outlets are reporting

'that the radioactive chemical used to
~ poison ex-KGB agent Alexander

Litvinenko, polonium-210, is available
for sale in the U.S. through
UnitedNuclear.corn, among other
sources. What they'e not reporting,
the site says, is that it would take
15,000 orders costing about $1 million
to have enough to poison someone. So
don't worry —unless you live next to
a movie star, you can keep your speak-
ers pointed at your neighbor's place
without fear of reprisal.

-Nate

Feeling dead
Why is it that every "Dead Week"

feels like a "Dead because I'm writ-
ing two papers, preparing a presenta-
tion and finishing up the last chap-
ters of the textbook Week" ?

Every year I start thinking about
how misguided we are about what
"Dead Vfeek" is. Coming into college,
we are told this week is a time specif-
ically designated so students can pre-
pare for their finals. Did our profes-

. sors not receive the memo about this
no test, no new material time of year?

-Cynthia

Today marks the first day of
December. That's right —the holi-
day season is under way.

Soon school will be out and you'l
be at home, gorging on ham and
comparing how much more expen-
sive your presents are than your sib-
lings'.

But before that begins, sit back
for a moment and think about all
the bounties you are about to
receive. Even if you'e not Christian,
it's likely that over the break you'l
have some sort of special meal,
spend time with your family and
purchase a nifty gadget or two,

Not everyone is so fortunate,
which might be why the Christmas
season is traditionally known as a
time for charity and volunteer work.
It's a little harder for a college stu-
dent to drop $500 million on a charity
than, say, Bill Gates, but that doesn'
mean you can't get involved,

The easiest way is through the
ASUI Center for Volunteerism and
Social Action. Located on the third
floor of the Idaho Commons right
next to the main ASUI office, the
center maintains an extensive direc-

tory of local volunteer
opportunities —every-
thing from being a
Meals on Wheels driver
to helping lead a Girl
Scout troop. On Dec. 9,
Palouse Cares 2006 birr ill
see crowds of Moscow
residents roaming the
town for three hours to
collect food for the
needy. As you read this,
Giving Trees are set up
in the Commons
Bookstore and the
Student Recreation
Center so students can donate gifts
for Christmas for Kids.

If all you have is a couple of
hours free on a Thursday afternoon,
consider helping out at the Humane
Society of the Palouse. Located on
White Avenue on the east side of
town, the no-kill animal shelter cur- .

rently houses to nearly 140 cats and
34 dogs. Students can volunteer to
do everything from cleaning ken-
nels to walking dogs, but what shel-
ter pets really need right now are
donations of laund soa, bleach,

Volunteering

opportunities
garbage bags and
toys. Can't pay for
that? Stop by and
play with the pets-
it'l da wonders for
them!

Volunteerism
doesn't have to stop
in Moscow. Nathan
Hand, coordinator of
the volunteer center,
said students can
check the Web sites
at left to find service
opportunities while
at home for the holi-

Check out these Web
sites to find volunteer
oppottunties near you:

http: //service.sub.uida-
ho.edu

www.humanesociety-
offthepalouse.org

www.1800volunteer.org
www.servenet.org

days,
The best part is, you don't have

to stop after New Year'.
Volunteering shouldn't exist solely
to soothe the guilt of the holidays,
and these opportunities don't go
away for 10 months of the year,
Making it a goal to help out the less
fortunate, even only once a month,
is an admirable decision and stu-
dents should make it a habit now.
That ensures you'l be more likely to
keep it up in the future.

N.P,
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By Paul Tong

Men of the rainbow-colored cloth
I met a guy one time, a gay guy ing, Ted fled, bleeping off the

(we'l call him Ted) at the house of a Evergreen radar with a male flight
friend (the friend will be known as attendant.
Mike). I knew Ted was gay immedi- Ted's inability to remain straight is
ately. He was effeminate, not a statistical aberration. The
well-dressed and, I'm seri- reported "recidivism" rates for
ous, talking about his love these sadly quixotic farce-
of both musicals and groups are consistently around
dancing to Abba. You FO to 80 percent, and realisti-
thinkimmakingthatup '"'allyhoversomewhereinthe
but I'm not. My unmedi- nineties.
ate presumption was that Newspaper opinion pages
Ted was there at Mike's —college papers especially,
invitation. The two of and certainly this one —I
them were seated with would guess typically sport a
Mike's devoutly Mormon Frank Mcaovorn mean of two or three pro-gay

arents. As the parents Columnist rights columns a semester. So
ad recently found out (to arg opinion@sub. I'l avoid wariungs that "gay

their vociferously con- uidaho.edu rights is the new civil rights"
veyed horror) what virtu- (oh my God, gay rights argu-
ally everyone who met Mike knew ments are SO in right now) now that
already —that Mike was gay —I all that pesky racism is gone for
was surprised and impressed at what good. Appeals to the compassion and
a ...I would say "ballsy" move it common sense of the anti-gays will
was, but that would be inappropri- be similarly neglected. They obvious-
ate, I think. ly haven't worked. (I won't ever be

I soon found out that Ted wasn't able to buy that "hate the sin, love
there at Mike's behest at all, but his the sinner" crap-storm. I find it hard
parents'. Ted was a representative of to believe that people can summon
'Evergreen," an oddly named LDS- that much love for a group of people
run gay-conversion troupe. I'm not they consider a lifespan away from
sure why it's called "Evergreen," if eternal torture in a horrific pit of fire).

, you'e going to try to turn gay dudes Evidence that homosexuals are
straight, at least give the organiza- born homosexual and will forever be
tion's name some balls (so to speak), gay is increasing. An old study of
like "The De-Gayitizers," or "The identical twins found that both twins
Straighteners." 'hoose Sports, not were either gay or straight 100 per-
Dudes in Undersized Shorts," that cent of the time. Newer studies sug-
one rhymes at least. What about "No gest the percentages around 50 or 60
More Mormon Guys Having Sex percent; still pretty high and pretty
with Other Guys (or Girls with mdicative of a genetic and/or heredi-
Girls)." The last one's a little long, but tary basis for the gay. Variations in
at least it's straightforward. brain structures based on sexuality

Anyway, I was asked to leave in have also been reported. Studies have
short order and Ted, I assume, was cited disparities in the size, structure
all over Mike in no time; trying to and makeup of the suprachiasmatic
turn him straight, that is. It didn't nucleus, the anterior commissure and
work out beyond contributing to neuron groupings in the hypothala-
Mike's already ample homosexual-in- mus between gay and straight men.
a-Mormon-household neuroses. I I uncierstand all of that perfectly,
actually tried to stay in touch with but foi you poor souls who don', the
Ted to do a story on Evergreen, but fact that there are differences in the
shortly after our first andlast meet- sexual-orientation parts of the brain

between straights and gays suggests
that people do not choose their orien-
tation. It s hard to believe that some-
body could change the shape of their
anterior commissure upon deciding
to be gay, even if they concentrated
really hard. If this sort of neurological
manipulation were possible, I'd be
releasing dopamine and serotonin
constantly, and I'm not.

Look at Rev. Ted Haggard. Look at
him, damnit. He's head of the
National Association of Evangelicals,
which has 30 million members, he'
buddies with President Bush and, as
you probably know by now, he's gay
as a Floridian Republican congress-
man. (How close he and Bush are is
anyone's guess, but I'd put money on
Cheney wearing the pants in any
White House-based gaying out).
Haggard, emotionally devestated by
his depressingly skewed moral code
as he was, once compared a pay
rights parade to a parade of 'murder-
ers." It turns out that Haggard was,
indeed, quite the man-ldller. He
hooked up with Mike Jones, a gay

rostitute, whenever he had the han-
erin'or some gay sex and/or a

quick blast of methamphetamine.
Does anyone honestly think that

Haggard chose to be gay? Assuming
you'e not gay, could you make that
choice, and if so, to what end? That'
right; it's both contrary to one's natu-
ral disposition and absurd as a "life
choice," if one is so disinclined. Let'
not bear any false witness here, even
to ourselves. Homosexuality is as
natural as heterosexuality and just as
inborn. They represent a non-breed-
ing population segment that, knee-
jerk, doth-protest-too-much legisla-
tion notwithstanding, can raise chil-
dren, Once the obviousness of homo-
sexuality's hard-wired status is
accepted (by people other than those
who consider the question rationally)
the only excuse lePt is intolerance,
which is much easier to argue against
than ignorance.

OurVIEW

Earn your C ristmas dinner
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HJR-2: The
new ra,C1SlTl

First, I must apologize for my
owrr lack of attention to current
events. It wasn't until I glanced at
The Argonaut on Tuesday that I
became aware of HJR-2. Somehow,
I naively believed that something
like this would never actually hap-
pen, that the people of the United
States had learned from its lurid
past and were finally working
toward some semblance of respect
for the basic rights of human
beings. I find myself sadly mistak-
en with the passing of the amend-
ment. There is nothing moral about
denying people their right to life,

liberty and the
pursuit of happi-
ness.

I will focus
specifically on
the current dis-
crimination
against the
homosexual
population of
our state and

Nlorgan Douglas
Guest Columnist yes, it is notNng

arg opinionasub. mare than diS
crimination. By
denying them

the right to take part in civil
unions, even MARRIAGE, we
deny them the basic right to live
their lives as they see fit. Though I
am far from religious in any spec-
trum, a pagan concept comes to
mind: "And it harm none, do as
you will."

Those who voted yes to this
amendment fail to comprehend
what it is they'e done.

I would go so far as to claim
that we are repeating the mistakes
of our past, revisiting actions and
beliefs that we are recovering
from even to this day. How many
minority groups must we abuse
before we finally realize that, to
quote Depeche Mode, "people are
people."

And I question, what is the
next step, now that we'e allowed
ourselves to wander down the
slippery slope? Excuse my hyper-
bole, but are we headed to a
future of segregated gay commu-
nities, gay-only fountains and no
gays at the front of the bus for fear
that they may "contaminate" our
children'? If, someday, a homosex-
ual were accused of some terrible
crime, will we intern them in con-
centration camps to keep them
from affecting our population?

Seriously, it is time for our 200+
year-old country to grow up and
start letting'people hve in peace.

The homosexual community is
no different than you and me, and
their rights should be no different
than ours. Let us rise above our

ast and allow the 21st century to
e an enlightened one rather than

backslide mto a dirty past. Let'
correct these mistakes now, before
they become entrenched, and
worse, give permission for fools
and bigots to continue maldng
them. Unless someone of your
gender is proposing to you, mind
your own business, they aren'
treading on your shoes.

And a personal favorite,
whether a valid statement or not:
if you'e really worried about the
sanctity of marriage, OUTLAW
DIVORCE. If you take that 100
percent literally, you have other
problems.

Got
SOmr ethirig

to says

3.$ lt.
Submit your,.

letter to the: '

echtor or guest
'olumIl

to:,'rg

opiniori
sub.uida.ho.edu.
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Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of open thought, debate and expression of
free speech regarding topics relevant to the

University of Idaho community. Editorials

are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the

views of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board
are Tara Roberts, editor in chief; Nate

Poppino, managing editor; and Savannah

Cummings, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel arrd clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a partic-
ular aiticle, please list the title and date of
the article.

a Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83S44-4271 or
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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MailBox
Do away with free
rides for students

Regarding "Shuttle bus
may leave its route," (Nov. 7)

I am a retired resident of
Moscow who uses the
Wheatland Commuter Bus fre-
quently to travel to Pullman.

I purchase bus tickets (10
trips for $30 = $3 round trip) at
the Moscow Coop. There
always seems to be some con-
fusion as to how to ring up this
sale. The cashier calls over the
manager who tells her not to
ring it up and put it in the safe.

1 take the 5 p.m. bus from
Pullman to return to Moscow.
This bus is "packed full," Most
passengers get on at the WSU
stops. They seem somewhat
older than the average stu-
dent, do not carry backpacks
and a few carry lunch buckets.
None pay, but all flash the bus
driver an ID card. They don'
seem to fit Mr. Mues'efini-
tion of "educational riders,"
Half the bus empties at the
first parking lot by Kibbie
Dome in Moscow,

I would abandon the "edu-
cational rider" theory and
charge everyone $1 one-way
except the 30 students who are
cross-registered. These stu-
dents should be issued a
bright orange pass to show the
bus drivers, The cost of their
transportation should be

icked up by the University of
daho and WSU.

Also, I would establish
Saturday hourly bus service
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and add
Saturday-only stops at the
Palouse Mall and Rosauers in
Moscow plus the Wheatland
Mall and the movie theaters
on Bishop Avenue in Pullman.
Everyone pays $1 one-way.

I would also ask riders to
pay 50 cents a ride for Valley
Transit service in Moscow.

Barbara Bensing
Moscow

Recycling could
always be better

In response to the letter to
the editor submitted by Hil
Priest on Tuesday regarding
the article about campus recy-
cling, I would like to clarify
some of my comments that
were taken out of context in
the article,

I do know that there
are'ecyclingbins in many of the

buildings around campus, and
that facilities works hard to
take care of them. In fact, the
recycling bins pictured with
the article were borrowed
from Morrill Hall for the recy-
cling day event.

A careful review of the arti-
cle in question will reveal that
I was never directly quoted by
the Argonaut reporter. I regret
that Ms. Priest's letter shows
the Environmental Club in a
bad light, and it upsets me
that the summary of my com-
ments appeared to reflect neg-
atively upon UI facilities. The
point that I was trying to
make was that there are not
enough bins in buildings and

the zecyciing program at UI
could be better if the facilities
department had more funding
for recycling and additional
staff to take care of it.

The Environmental Club
appreciates all that the facili-
ties department is able to do,
and hopes that they continue
to keep up the good work.
Currently, we are working on
a grant proposal that would
help increase staff and
resources to expand recycling
options within university
buildings. We look forward to
working cooperatively with
facilities on this project.

James Blakely
Environmental Club'president

Support marriage,
not cohabitation

I was disappointed to read
in the Argonaut article "Tying
the knot post-HJR-2" that peo-
ple who voted to pass the
amendment didn t know what
they were voting for. Not
everyone who voted yes was
just trying to prevent same-sex
marriage —many people do
not want to support cohabita-
tion,

Cohabitation increases the
chance for a divorce —the cou-
ples tend to be less committed
to each other and may even
fear the commitment that mar-
riage would entail, and most
cohabitation relationships tend
to be shorter than marriage
relationships of similar people.
And in the case of a break-up,
they are generally not any easi-
er than a divorce would be,
financially or emotionally,

Marriage, on the other hand,
encourages fidelity because the
people are more secure in their
relationship, and children of
married parents are better
emotionally developed than
children with parents who sim-

ply live together, due to the
mcreased risk of cohabitants
breaking up.

I don't think that having the
"anti-same-sex/cohabitation"
marriage amendment as a state
policy is wrong. State policies
are supposed to be made
according to the majority of the
people who voted, and that'
what happened in this case-
the majonty of voters in Idaho
share my opinion and would
rather support marriage.

Melissa Grossman,
health, physical ed, recreation

and dance, graduate student

Banning smoking
denial of reality

In reference to "Off the
Cuff" on Nov. 10 by Melissa:

Smoke, like fartmg, is a nat-
ural occurrence. Attempting to
ban it all is an arrogant denial
of reality. These are products
of our world. Sights, sounds,
smells, textures pleasant to
some, offensive to others.
Blissful ignorance swings both
ways —denial of the
inevitable or really enjoying a

ood fart. I am a non-smoker
ut I am inevitable.

Camille Hattrup
Troy
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Progressive Media Project

The simplest thing to understand on
World AIDS Day this Dec. 1 is a single

L
statistic: In the 25 years since the't reported cases of AIDS, 25 million

people have died of the disease.
Unfortunately, it's getting worse.
Although rates of growth have

slowed, HlV infections are still spread-
ing. A just-released report from the
United Nations and the World Health
Organization shows 4.3 million people
became infected in 2006 alone.

Nearly half the world's 40 million peo-
ple with HIV aze women, and 2.3 million
are children. Most infections today occur'n Africa, but rates have skyrocketed in
places like Eastern Europe as well.

For a problem this vast and complex,
there are no simple solutions. The dis-
ease is taking a terrible toll, despite what
is being done right. That makes the
things that are being done wrong inex-
cusable.

One of them is the Bush administra-

tion's broad, misguided emphasis on
abstinence-till-marriage education. This
approach omits and, in some cases,
blocks information about other options.

Domestically, the federal government
announced in October it would expand.
support for abstinence programs for
teenagers to include 20-year-olds to 29-
year-olds.

Abstinence can certainly work, but the
problem is that people don't always
abstain, despite the best of intentions.
They never have. And we have to
acknowledge that fact when a deadly
virus is in circulation.

Unless abstinence is combined with
information on other prevention options,
people are left uneducated about how to
protect themselves.

This is bad enough at home, but it'
even worse abroad.

Billions of dollars in American spend-
ing on AIDS —approved in 2003 —are
weighed down by a requirement that at
least 33 percent be spent on programs that
promote abstinence-till-marriage as the
only way to stop the spread of the disease.

But a simplistic abstinence-till-mar-
riage approach is not enough.

Women who lack educational oppor-
tunities and financial independence can
find themselves unable to say no to hus-
bands who are already infected. As a
result, rates of HIV infection among mar-
ried women are climbing in some coun-
tries, such as Thailand and India.

The United States also dezues funding
to proven programs, such as efforts to
educate commercial sex workers about

revention. Similarly, our government
locks funds to family planning pro-

grams that mention abortion as an
option, even if no American dollars are
used. These programs could provide
vital HIV education, if only we let them.

On World AIDS Day 2006, let's recog-
nize that the AIDS pandemic is a compli-
cated, fast-moving, worldwide problem.
Imposing narrow ideological views is
not a solution.

And let's hope that our new leaders in
Congress stop wasting money, time and,
ultimately, lives on moralistic wishful
thinking.

AIOS isn't simple, neither are solutions

Kansas City Star Editorial Board

It's not just the Harvards
and Stanfords of the higher-
education galaxy that look like
stars out of reach for low-
income and minority students.

Flagship public universities—the insdtutions that should
be leading the crusade for
equal opportunity —are pursu-
ing adzzussions and financial
aid policies that increasingly
favor students from more privi-
leged families.

"...At just the same moment
when more low-income and
minority youngsters are tum-
ing toward college, many col-
leges aze turning away fmm
them," The Education Trust, a

up that promotes high aca-
ezzuc achievement, said in a

new ort.
ing state aid to col-

leges and universities has
resulted in the schools raising
tuition. Universities in turn
have increased grant money to
help students pay for college.

But as the report points out,
wealthier students attending
top public universities have
benefited more from grant aid
than have poorer students. In
2003, these universities gave
$171 million to help students
fmm families earning less than
$20,000 a year. But they gave
$257 million to families with
incomes exceeding $100,000 a
year.

The report corzecfly faults
the eagerness of colleges to
look good in various rankings.
Lists such as those in U.S.
News 6r World Report place a
heavy emphasis on standard-
ized test scores, which favor
privileged students.

The University of Missouri-
Columbia and the University of
Kansas can point to gains in
minority enrollment over the
last few years. But the
Education Trust report gave
both universities a "D"in pm-
moting opportunities for the
neediest students.

Underprivileged students
shortchanged by colleges San Jose Mercury News Editorial Soard

Americans who know every detail
about college football rivals would have
trouble finding information to assess the
quality of education at those universities.

Average yards rushing per game?
Sure. Average gain in writing or analyti-
cal skills in four years? Five-year gradua-
tion rate? Students'ccess to faculty?
Pmbable cost of a diploma? Don't look
for it on the Web site.

It's time for colleges and universities
to enter the Information Age, making
data on student progress and perform-
ance easily available to parents and stu-
dents. Information on educational value
should be a prerequisite to asking fami-
lies for a hefty tuition. It's clear not
everyone is getting a higher education in
college.

In a report released in September, U.S.
Education Secretary Margaret

Spellings'ommission

on the Future of Higher
Education called for creating a national
higher-education database that would
help families compare colleges by show-
ing which are the most effective in help-
ing students earn a degree.

That's important to know: Half of stu-
dents who go to college don't earn a
degree in six years, Graduation rates

tend to be highest at selective colleges
and lowest at coileg'es that admit stu-
dents with minimal grades and test
scores, but there are significant differ-
ences at every level.

In addition, Spellings wants to offer
matching funds to colleges that collect
and publicize data from the Collegiate
Learning Assessment, the National
Survey of Student Engagement and
other tools to measure students'earning
experiences.

A growing number of institutions use
these assessments for internal use but
shy away from sharing the data publicly.
They should make it available.

Regional accrediting bodies also
are getting into the act, pushing col-
leges to show how they measure stu-
dents'earning.

Tuition rose 51 percent at public four-
year institutions and 36 percent at pri-
vate colleges from 1995 to 2005, the com-
mission found. In the same decade, the
percentage of college graduates who can
read and understand a complex text
declined from 40 to 31, according to the
National Assessment of Adult Literacy.
Other studies find college graduates who
have trouble with basic mathematical
reasoning.

In a Sept. 26 speech to the National

Press Club, Spellings said parents and stu- i

dents need to understand their choices.
"Ifyou want to buy a new car, you go

online and compare a full range of mod-
els, makes and pricing options,"
Spellings said. "And when you'e done
you'l know everything from how well
each car holds its value down to wheel
size and number of cup-holders. The
same transparency and ease should be
the case when students and families
shop for colleges, especially when one
year of college can cost a lot more than a
caz!

Spellings will hold a higher education
summit in 2007 that will try to build con-
sensus on these issues, as well as other
ideas in the commission report.

Despite the fears of higher education
leaders, this is not 'No Undergrad Left
Behind." Then. are no proposals to require
colleges to use a standard test, no federal
schemes to rate or rank colleges. The high-
er education sector is far too diverse to be
)udged by any one measure.

But, as coHege costs soar and young
people feel increasing pressure to earn a
degree, families need to know. more than
the average SAT of admitted students or
what percentage of applicants were
turned away. Knowledge is power.

I

Reveal colleges'uali ran ings
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"We'e spent a lot of time

Theater s working to recreate the feel of

Wg rmS the hea ft are remmiscent."
Mike Long, who serves as

By Michael Howell stage manager as well as play-
Argonaut ing Sheriff Bridges, said that

the actors are ready to per-
It 'used to be a staple of form their best,

American television program- "Thanks to the great Plan-

ming and for many involved ning of the director," Long
the play The said, "the actors are more Pre-

Homecoming" is associated Pared than I have seen in any
with fond memories of past of the numerous plays I'e
holidays been involved with."

The Christmas special "The Brelsford has also been

Homecomin noticing the readiness of the

originally aired cast. She

in 1971, and "ThcigkS tp thy
from it, the hit Long in the

series "The dif9ctof, th9 fact that the
cast is one of

p d
'CtOrS are mOre the most Pre-

pared in her
PFBPBFeCI tlll8ll I experience.

Pullman Civic "They are
Theatre will be haVe Seen in any

Brelsford said.
Performance of PlayS l'Ve been "They'e anx-

for the holiday audience
Mike Long instead of just

ador, stage manager their families."
Brelsford, the The near-
director of the sellout first
Play, said that she remembers weekend.has also added to
what made the original sPe- the anticipation of everyone
cial great. involved.

"It was a story of a family "They know that the first
during the depression told weekend is going to be
from the point of view of their packed," Brelsford said. "It
aspiringwriterson John-Boy," just makes them want to
she said. "It was just a great give more than their all so
coming-of-age story that they can keep bringing in
everyone could get into." more people."

The fact that a large per- Aside from the quality of
centage of the population has the cast and crew, Brelsford
a distinct idea of what "The and Long also said that the
Homecoming" should look public's knowledge and fond
like stylistically was a 'prob- memories of the original will
lem that Brelsford had to help the success of the pro-

Five of the many children in "The Homecoming"'s family gape at
rehearsal Wednesday evening at the Nye Street Theatre.

duction. They said they know year. When I see it performed
this because both Brelsford at rehearsals, I get choked up
and Long remember the from all the memories."
Christmas special when it was Brelsford said the show
on television and what it should appeal to everyone
meant to them. even if they have never seen

"When I was growing up, it before.
my mother absolutely loved ' "It's got quirky characters and

the Christmas special," Long a heartwarming story," she said.

said. "We watched it every "itshouldbefunfor anyone."

See the

SHOW
The play will run for three

weekends starting this
Thursday — Saturday,
December 7 — 9 and
December 15 —16.

Ail shows will be at 7:30
p.m. at the Nye Street
Theatre in Pullman.

Website: w w w .
pullman civictheatre.org

Tickets: 509-332-8406

Kylie Pfeifer/Argonaut

a deformed doll from a charitable organization during a dress

by TJ. Trancheli
Argonaut

A dozen, art students from
Washington State University have
crossed the state line for an exhibit at
the Eastside Marketplace in Moscow.
The exhibit, titled "Border Crossings,"
will run from noon —8 p.m. through
Tuesday, with the opening reception
from 5 —8 p.m. today.

The 12 students are part of WSU's

FA 498,Contemporary Issues seminar.
The seminar was dedicated to teaching
the. business aspects of being a profes-
sional artist.

"For 'Border Crossings,'tudents
sought out an alternative, nonprofes-
sional gallery, space among available
businesses in the region," said Stephen
Chalmers, a professor of photography
and digital media at WSU.

The students contacted local busi-
nesses in Pullman and Moscow in

ogder to find the optimal location for
the'xhibit. After deciding on the
Eastside Marketplace., they .came up
with the title.

„".The title was chosen by the stu-

dents to express not only the idea that
students from Washington are exhibit-

ing their work in Idaho," Chalmers

said, "but also that it represents that

these students are
preparing to graduate
and cross over into the VVllHl l a
professional world,"

The importance of the
students contacting g)jIlg to
businesses, making fly-
ers . and distributing am

leam'nformationwas a vital
aspect, of the class. The
artists will be on a rotat-
ing schedule throughout
the show to answer
questions and get a feel
for being present while
their.work is on display.

Also important is the
multi-disciplinary artwork being
shown.. Works range from paintings

and photography to sculptures and

printmaking;
Senior Shelly Stewart focuses on

printmaking and digital media.
"My work examines the interrela-

tionship between humans and their

tvii
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WSU student Nick inman is one artist feat
through Tuesday at the Eastside Marketpla
environment," Stewart said.
"Especially within the context of 'cause
and effect'nd explores political
issues, environmental concerns and
spiritual concepts."

,Nick Inman, on the other hand, is
showcasing his acrylic paintings.

"The two pieces on
display are, in theory,

m ~gIlg self portraits," Inman
said.

IS mQFe All- He said his piece "IN-
MAN-TIS" is a humor-
ous portrayal of the

gg Som~ male praying mantis
and its role as food for~dQQQg ilS the female of the

~ tt species.
QSBbolL "One might suggest it

acts as an exaggerated
icon for frustrating rela-
tionships," he said.

Continuing the spirit
of trying new forms and

ideas is Alex Gibson, an experimental
artist.

"When I am making a piece it is
more fulfilling to me when I am learn-

ing something new during its cre-
ation," Gibson said. For his contribu-
tions to "Border Crossings," Gibson is
displaying three framed, etched
embossments as well as another print.

Alex Cibson
wsu nn student

Lisa Wareham/Argonaut

ured in the Border Crossings art exhibition
ce.

The other nine artists participating
in "Border Crossings" are Alric Balka,
Juli Bertucci, Matt Boland, Rina Gang,
John Mason, Elizabeth Hawbaker, Ma'tt

Hamlin, Amanda Lyon and Sara
Shinkle.

With this project these 12 students
are making an attempt at controlling
their own fate as professional artists.

"It is meant to evoke that rather than
waiting in a long line to exhibit their
creative work in a traditional gallery
setting," Chalmers said, "these stu-
dents are taking charge by creating
their own exhibition venue."

See the

SHOW
The show is on display at the

Eastside Marketplace, and vvilI be
open from noon —8 p.m. through
Dec. 5. The opening reception is
from 5 —8 p.m. today.

Artists: Alric Balka,
Juli Bertucci, Matt Boiand, Rina
Gang, John Mason, Elizabeth
Hawbaker, Matt Hamlin, Amanda
Lyon, Sara Shinkle, Alex Gibson,
Nick Inrnan and Shelly Stewart.

I ~ t

.,WSU artists cross the border
Students display their
art in non-traditional
locales.

Bond gets a sexy
new makeover

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

tinue through the film with-
out falling into too many
cliche traps that would

In "Casino Royale," surely turn off modern
Daniel Craig brings respect audiences. Even as audi-
back to the James Bond ences are expecting the
character after Pierce, famous "shaken not stirred"
Brosnan all but line they have been
ruined the Bond trained to hear the
image in the '90s. tired line is

Not only does revamped, giving a
the movie do away sassy drink order
with poor actors instead and even
with hairy chests, adding a joke about
it also reworks all the line later in the
the "Bond film.
moments" which, The film's flaws
after 20 movies, have nothmg to do
have become more ~Casino Ro aie" with the action, bat
cliche than cheesy ***(nf5) instead with the
PickuP lines in a p i c horrible love story

Daniel Craisingles'ar
in theatres now and an even worse'he movie Bond girl, Vesper

begins with James Lynd (Eva Green). The love
Bond's first two kills, the story was totally cheesy,
two kills that will earn him and though it does serve a
status as a 00. The film's purpose, it easily could
beginning sequence is shot have been better. Green's
in grainy black-and-white, terrible performance oozes
from the MGM Lion to the ice rather than sex appeal
classic-yet-updated Bond and her faux British accent
intro. This helps set the is hardly bearable. She all
mood of the movie, and but castrates Bond during
introduces.how much dark- the second half of the film
er the new Bond truly is. instead of adding depth to

Not afraid to get his per- his character.
fectly pressed tux dirty, When the love story
Craig is manlier and more overtakes the film, the .

athletic than any Bond that sweetness of it all is nause-
came before him. Not to ating and it is not until the
mention the fact that he is a action picks up that the film

cocky, cold-blooded killer. becomes interesting again.
Forget the Aston Martin, "Casino Royale" has attract-

the best chase scene in ed some female attentibn
"Casino Royale" takes place since Craig emerged from
on foot, a visually impres- the ocean in a tight pair of
sive and athletically amaz- swim shorts in the trailer,

ing parkour-style chase. but this was just too soft ef
Parkour, or free running, is a storyline for the main
a sport where people jump audience.
between buildings, off walls The film is a good start, a
and on anything else they launching pad that will lead
can find in an urban land- to some great Bond movies

scape. Videos are available starring Craig. "Casino
on youtube.corn as well as Royale" is a much needed
tons of other places on the breath of life for the Bond

Web, and they are way cool- franchise, and though it had
er than car chases. its flaws, it is still a hell of a

The action, violence and lot better than anything star-
smart Bond moments con- ring Pierce Brosnan.

r.,-...,.--.we.m---—.-—--*.~ . ~ %~ t,...*.t ~.-.a, tt -. ~ ' wee"--»«. ~
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In the Nuthouse
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a semester o music
By Brandon Macz said. "I also love math

Argonaut and science.
Because the Cold Cut Trio

Snickers bars taste like crap. weekend is the first of its kind,
No, they taste like magical sun- the event will be free and using
shine from heaven. More like alargervenue,the Jones Theatie
magicalcrapfromhell.Snickers in WSUrs Daggy Hall, which
bars are the equivalent of crack seats 450.
to Willy Wonka. Objection. Just like the show, HV()hose

Thesearejustafewsentences Line is it Anyway," The
that might float around when Nuthouse likes to include the
Washington State's improvisa- audience as much as possible,
tional theater group, Nuthouse, Hanus said, and will ask mem-

lays a game called 'Objection'ers to participate in their
or its Cold Cut Trio weekend 11 games as characters and for sug-

p.m. Friday and Saturday. gestions for games played.
The troupe will have its first "The first thing that comes to

battle royale of improv with sur- mind is always the best thing,"
rounding teams from Gonzag he said.
University and Whitman Hanus said they have been
College this weekend. As is cus- selling out most of their shows
tomary with the Nuthouse, they with audience favorites like
will play "Whose Line" style Survivor, Dream Sequence and
games, this time with two oth Objection. Shows start by
teams and compete with warming up the
score cards
given to audi- "It's a gladiators then the team,

tors to the death
Of thing Wie Ve are expected to

said Nuthouse neVei'One a . half, and
director John
Hanus, 21. three team event."

John Hanus is scheduled to

team event," Nutttouse gjredor follow at the

TlliS Is normal time

Hanus'irst year as diiector but and place, 8

his fourth year playing with the p.m. at the Beasley Coliseum.

team. He said it's a great way to Next Friday night will be the

develop communication skills Battle of the Sexes where the

and have fun. The Nuthouse is a male improv actors will play the

part of the Student Theater females to see which gender
Association but Hanus said not reigns supreme.

many improv actors are theater Improv fans are invited to
majors, his major is civil engi- come, take a seat and laugh.
neering. Though, due to the spontaneity

"I'm a closet enthusiast of of the performance, some may
theater performances," he not be sitting for long.

By Christina Navarro
Argonaut

Along with dealing with the
stress of final tests and projects,
music students are gearing up
for their final performances of
the semester.

The concert is a bridge for
musicians, as they prepare to
end the semester on a good
note with next week's juries
and recitals.

While the concert can be
enjoyed by audiences as a cul-
tural event, for these musicians,
it is a product of their hard
work and dedication as they
prepare for their busiest time of
the semester.

Director of Jazz Choir and
professor of percussion and
theory at the Lionel Hampton
School of Music, Dan Bukvich
said tlus is one of many con-
certs for the ensembles.

"For example, a percussion
student can have up to about 30
a semester," Bukvich said. "It'
kind of nonstop."

He said as tlus v eek's juries
and recitals test ability, it can be
a pretty high pressure situation.

"We'e just getting ready for
our busy part of the semester,"
Bukvich said.

Music student Christian
Litten said he has been keeping
busy with classes and partici-
pating in many ensembles.

"Preparing for a Friday
night jazz concert is one more
thing to do," Litten said.

Other students are scram-
bling with the end of the semes-
ter drawing near, preparing for
exams and final papers.

For students at the LHSM,
their big exams are monthly
concerts and ensemble work.

Kentaro Murai / Argonaut
Assistant professor Vern Sielert directs Jazz Band 1 during
practice for the Dec. 1jazz concert Wednesday at the Music
Building. "We'e excited about the tunes," Sielert said.

Litten said while other stu- demanding less of us with
dents can experience the full this concert."
advantages ofDead Week, next Litten said after the break,
week is final week for the stu- students have had less time to
dents at the LHSM. prepare in comparison to previ-

"It's supposed to be Dead ous concerts.
Week —butitdoesn'tworkout "We don't do nearly as
that way for music students," much music at this concert as
Litten said. the other concerts," Litten said.

For senior music student "There is less stress with hav-
Zac Fawcett, time runs thin ingmusictolearn."
between his responsibilities at Unlike the group's previous
the LHSM and other courses at concerts, today's event will fea-
the university. ture UI's Jazz Choir II ensem-

"It has been extremely ble, instead of Jazz Choir I.
stressful," Fawcett said. Performing three pieces

Fawcett said with musicians with the jazz band and three
taking other classes and exams others with Jazz Choir II, the
on the side, some leeway is event will be much smaller
allowed, and today's perform- with 20 voices compared. to
ance can be a good way to let Jazz Choir I's 200.
go of the stress. "It will be pretty short for

"It will be a good release," me, since I'm involved
he said. "Professors are in two of the ensembles,"

P:Prertw ~ WPOOI

see the

SHOW
Ul Jazz Bands and

Choirs will perform at 7:30
p.m. today in the Lionel
Hampton School of Music
Recital Hall.

Tickets cost $5 for
adults and $3 for students
and senior citizens.

Fawcett said.
Aside from rehearsing in

classes three days a week and
building on their experience
from previous concerts, the
Jazz Bands and Choirs have
Iiecently performed at a Jazz
Festival at Eastern Washington
University.

Director of the Jazz Band 11,
Vanessa Sielert said the ensem-
ble will present a piece they
performed at the festival.

"I think doing concerts out-
side help students prepaie for
the university events," she said.
"Performing more often helps
keep students on their toes."

Her husband, Vem Sielert,
directs the Jazz Band I ensem-
ble, and said receiving feedback
at the event was beneficial for
the whole group.

"Things have really gelled
together," he said.

Vem hopes the concert will
be a good experience for the
musicians, as well as for the
audience as they showcase
their talents and the product of
their hard work,

"It's a great way to wrap up
the semester," he said.
"Hopefully next semester we
can build on that."

ArtsBRIEFS

Winter Market at
19'l2 Center

From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday at the 1912Center, holi-
day shoppers will be able to
attend The Heart of the Arts,
Inc.'s second Winter Market of
the season. The market will show-
case a variety of gifts and delica-
cies for the season. For more
information about the market,
contact Mary Jo Hamilton at
mhamiltoevetmed.wsu.edu.

Auditions start for

'OKLAHOMA!'208)

885-7212.

Prichard exhibits
faculty art

The Prichard Art Gallery
presents the UI College of Art &
Architecture Faculty Exhibition
and Honoring Charles Hununel,
from Dec. 8 tluough Jan. 27. A
public reception will be held
from 5 to 8 p.m. on Friday Dec. 8.
Featured faculty and artists
include David Bogus, Bill

Bowler, Matthew T. Brehm,
David Drake, David Giese,
Lynne Haagensen, Mark
LaMoreaux, john Larkin, Sally
Graves Machlis, Randy Teal,
Todd Volz and George Wray.

The gallery bvdll featuie a dis-

play of nine projects by Charles
Hummel. An aid)itect for numer-
ous important buildings in the state
of Idaho, Hummel will be honored
a Doctorate of Humane Letteis.
Additional Infometfon is available
at www.uidaho. edu/galleries.
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B~IEASV'uditions

for Rogers &
Hammerstein's "OKLAHOMA!"
will take place Dec. 8 in Shoup
Hall, 'oom 100. Participants
must sign up in advance and will
be requiied to sing one song of
choice, preferably music theatre.
To sign up, go to
www.uitheatre.corn.

PK)duced by the Lionel
Hampfmt School of Music and the
Depar!ment of Theatie & Film,
auditions for "OKLAHOMA!" are
open to the general public, however,
priority will be given to UI students.

An audition for the dream bal-
let will be held by the UI Center
for Dance and will take place
from 1 p.m. -4 p.m. Dec. 9 at the
UI Physical Education Bldg.
room 212. Dancers wanting to
audition should also link to
www.uitheatie.corn to sign up
for an audition time.

For more information email
stage managers Cyndil Markert at
mark0199@uidaho,edu or Heather
Willey at w!118259(ouidaho.edu.

Dark comedy at Kiva
UI Department of Theater

and Film presents "Fuddy
Meers" at 7:30p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday at the KIVA
Theatre. Tickets are available
through TicketsWest outlets
including the UI Ticket office at

I
I r ~ II
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Make VIEW a part ofyour meek!
Come to the 1st
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Sy Jackie White
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Maybe it's because television has
pumped up the fashion focus.

Who hasn't been lured into "Project
Runway" or suffered an anxiety attack
from watching "What Not to Wear" ?

Or perhaps it's all the new shop-
ing magazines or the success of "Tfie
evil Wears Prada."

In any event, a flood of fashion and
beauty books has about drowned us
this year. We'e seen everything from
the psychology of shoes and memoirs
of a beauty magazine editor to the
story of two famous designers'ivalry.

The variety alone makes books
strong candidates for holiday gifts. If
you cannot find something for every-
one, you can certainly come up with a
stack of options —.including dozens
of knitting books, which seem to
make up the most popular category.

Here are some of our favorites
(excluding knitting books) either
because of the interesting subject mat-
ter, the colorful visuals, clever gim-
micks or the silliness.—"Shoe-ology" (Conari Press,
$14.95) by Karn Knutson: Wear Ugg
boots and you'e seen, on one hand, as
pragmatic and easygoing or, on the
other hand, as someone with no taste.
Opt for four-inch heels with ankle
straps and you'e a threat to other
women. It's all laid out in a little
whimsical illustrated book good for
the women who love love love shoes.
And about those low-heeled Mary
Janes? Be cautious. They send the mes-
sage that you'e tired.—"It's in the Bag: What Purses
Reveal —and Conceal" (Harper
Collins) by Winifred Gallagher: How
did handbags travel from the don'-
leave-home-without-basics in a go-
everywhere color to the most tellmg

coveted accessory on the planet?
Gallagher, a lifestyle author, cred-

its the nylon Prada bag that arrived in
the late '80s for the broadened appeal
of hot high-priced bags. It was not
just for celebrities any more. Then
came the must-have Fendi baguette,
Tom Ford's Mombasa, Kate Spade's
nylon tote, Mare Jacobs and, of
course, the knock-offs. It's for any
wannabe bag lady.—nHow to Walk in High Heels:
The Girl's Guide to Everything"
(Hyperion, $24,95) by Camilla Morton:
And they do mean everything. It's a

reat gift for women trying to get their
ooting figuratively and literally

(which indudes most of us).
Manolo Blahnik tells you how to

buy a shoe: Follow your soul, he says,
It tells you when and how to wear a
high heel, You also find a recipe for
risotto and guides to polka, chess and
eating soup.

—"The Beautiful Fall: Lagerfeld,
Saint Laurent, and Glorious Excess in
1970s Paris" (Little Brown, $24.99) by
Alicia Drake. Yves Saint Laurent was
the rising young fashion star. He was
shy and &agile and heavily controlled
by Pierre Berge, his lover. But sur-
rounded by a cult of wealthy, artistic
and hedonistic friends, he led a lively
life damaged ultimately by drugs. But
there was also Karl Lagerfeld, the
German upstart, who later took over
Chanel. This story looks at their rival-
ry, rise to glory and the tentative
nature of such fashion heights.—nInStyle Instant Style: Your
Season-by-Season Guide for Work
and Weekend" (InStyle Books $29.95)
by editors of InStyle. Here is a handy
keep-by-your-closet advice book on
everything from organizing the closet
(use baskets for scarves, hats and
gloves) to finding your personal style
and shopping for a winter wardrobe,

The magazine popular for its celebrity
coverage glamorizes the pages with
star pictures to illustrate its points.

But it also offers straightforward
information you may not have consid-
ered: Basic wool pants should show
your shape, for instance. And on
matchmaking: Consider one blouse
that may be worn four ways. It's a gift
for any fashion devotee.—"This Little Piggy Went to
Prada: Nursery Rhymes for the
Blahnik Brigade" (Harper
Entertainment, $19.95)by Amy Allen.
The good news is this whimsical book
may give you a giggle.

But it has little redeeming social
value beyond another excuse to name
drop, It simply infuses beloved old
children's rhymes with the status-
seeking celebrity craze mentality. It'
the perfect gift for anyone who would
stand on their head for a Gucci label.

It's all on the wrist: Reminder ends personal compl
'

g
Sy Helen T. Gray

McClatchy Newspapers

KANSAS CITY, Mo. —It was a pastor's simple
idea: Just stop complaining.

And to help his congregation remember, the
Rev. Will Bowen gave each one a purple bracelet
stamped with the word spirit.

The challenge was to qo 21 days straight with-
out mumbling a complauung word and no gos-
siping and cnticizing either. lf a person slipped,
the bracelet was to be switched to the other wrist,
and the 21-day time period started over.

But what began in July as a simple idea has
become a national movement, a "complaint-free
movement." And Christ Church Unity in Kansas
City is becoming known throughout the country
as the complaint-free church.

Look at what has been happening.
The artide that appeared on the front page of

'he Kansas City Star last month has been picked
up by newspapers in states including California,
Utah, Texas, Florida, Ohio, Connecticut, Indiana
and Illinois.

The church has received more than 10Q calls, e-
mails and letters, many requesting bracelets that
the church is offering for free.

"So far we have sent out more than 9,000,"
Bowen said. "And this is with none of the news-
papers listing our contact information. People are
just hungry for this and finding us.n

The effort is the subject of a magazine sent to all
Unity ministers, board members and church staff

'round the world. It was featured on local televi-
sion, and Bowen said he has found it on at least

'half a dozen Web sites and blogs.

Requests for bracelets have come from individ-
uals, families, churches of various denominations,
businesses, schools, civic groups, scouts and
sports teams. Bowen said he received an e-mail
from a woman in Florida who wanted to send
them to friends outside the United States.

But then there was a church that returned the
bracelets, saying that they didn't like the quality.

"I thought to myself, 'They'e going to have a
tough row to hoe because they re starting off
complaining about the bracelets,'" Bowen said
with a laugh.

Christ Church has set up the Web site
www.AComplaintFree World.org. Among the
links is one to Oprah Winfiey, with a request that
people write about their experiences and encour-
age Oprah's staff to do a story.

The church also offers yard signs and bumper
stickers that say "A Complaint Free World.org,"
and it is selling "complaint-free church" T-shirts.
The quote on the front is from Maya Angelou: "If
you don't like something, change it. If you can'
change it, change your attitude. Don't complain."

And if imitation is the sincerest form of flattery,
Christ Church Unity has experienced that as well,
with a Greenwood, Mo., church distributing black
"no whining bands" to its members.

In addition, Christ Church's own complaint-
free dub is growing as people reach their 21
straight days without complaining. Of the 250
members, the club now numbers 12 and includes
Bowen and his 10-year-old daughter, Lia, with
many getting close, he said.

Patricia Platt recently succeeded, with a push
from her fourth-grade class. Several students had
told her their parents had seen her name in the

paper and asked what it was about. She read the
artide to them, and many wanted the class to try
the challenge,

Careful not to offend parents by getting the
bracelets from her church that had the word spir-
it on them, Platt bought bracelets that displayed
such words as hope, be strong and dream. All of
her 25 students wanted bracelets, and they regu-
larly shared in the dass how they were domg.

They also wanted updates on how their teacher
was doing and applauded when she announced
her.success earlier this month. Fourteen students
also have made it and received "positive attitude"
certificates.

"This was an incentive for me because I
knew they were looking up to me,o Platt said.
"One girl said she needed to learn how to han-
dle her little sister because she always has to
change her bracelet because of her. And some-.
times a student will come up and start to say
something, then stop and say, 'Never mind.
That would be complaining.'"

Bowen is surprised by how quickly his idea
ignited.

"Obviously a chord has been struck that is just
vibrating," he said. "And it is continuing to build
momentum. More and more people are finding
out about it. I'm just flabbergasted."

A Utah mother of four young children thanked
Bowen and lamented the "negativity that is so
predominant" in today's society.

Mignon Bullington of Camarillo, Calif., who
ordered bracelets for her family, said the complaint-
free challenge "struck strong emotions" in her.

"I noticed that when my husband and I were
being negative about any such subject, our kids

(ages 19, 17 and 11) would chime in," she said,
"How horrible that is to see and realize how our
children are being taught to act, react and live."

For her the challenge offered hope for a more
peaceful and kind society.

The Rev. Howard Self, interim pastor at
Congregational Church in Algonquin, Ill., said the
church's administrative assistant brought The Star
article to him. She had been visiting in Kansas
City when it appeared in the newspaper.

"When I read it, I said, 'I have to figure out a
way to use this.'"

The congregation had been through a rough
time.

"I saw this as the first step in moving from a
complaint-filled congregation to a complaint-free
congregation," Self said.

Dec. 3 the bracelets will be given out at the end
of the worship service.

"This will be the symbolic closing of the door
on complaining," Self said.

Bowen now is dreanung big.
"What I think we will see in the future, we will

turn on our felevision, and there will be characters
and people wearing the bracelets, and it will be a
non-surprise to us.

"And we may turn on 'Oprah'nd say, 'Oops,
it is back on the right arm!'r Regis will be
telling K;elly, 'I can't go 21 days! Is he nuts? It'
baseball season!'

Linda LeMieux of Christ Church,'who recently
made her 21 days, said, "We want world peace, but
the question is always what can one person do.
This is it."
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Athletic trainer Christy Hopkins
proves to be as complex as
the layers of winter

By Joel Slocum
Argonaut

Life is as unrelentingly fast-paced as ever for
graduate student Christy Hopkins, who has been
the athletic trainer for the Vandal women's volley-
ball team since the beginning of the semester. Her
Thanksgiving schedule alone allotted her little
time to partake in the festivities of the season.
Instead of gathering around a table of food with
family and friends, she was traveling with the
volleyball team in Reno until Friday and then
worked the football game on Saturday. Her only
break was Sunday, when she had a build-up of
schoolwork to do.

"While it's fun, it's really hard to get used to all
the traveling," Hopkins says. "Some weeks we
leave on a Tuesday and don't get back until
Sunday."

With such a busy schedule it is hard to believe
that she has time to even think about school.
Nevertheless, she is focused and dedicated to
both her job and education. Support and wisdom
from her two mentors keeps her driven.
Professionally she looks to her curriculum direc-
tor from the University of Wyoming, Bill Lyons.

"He was just there a lot in tough times,"
Hopkins says, "and he convinced me that even
though it was tough at times, (athletic training) is
what I was meant to do."

As for her personal inspiration, she looks to
her mother.

"My mom has been my greatest inspiration in
life. She has always taught me that if you work
hard in life that you can go anywhere," Hopkins
says. "She dropped out of college when she mar-
ried my dad and then completed her bachelor'
when I was a senior in high school. It was tough
and now she is getting her MBA while I am here."

With all this support and direction, Hopkins
has finally started her thesis as a graduate stu-
dent, specializing in exercise physiology. She
plans to explore the physiology and effects of alti-
tude on concussion injuries, a concept that arose
while attending the University of Wyoming, set at
around 7,000 ft. above sea

level.'opkins

chose her topic due to a personal
interest in the recuperation of injuries. She expe-

rienced a serious injury in high school involving
her anldes.

"I was a cross-country runner in high school
and then got injured. The doctor told me not to
run on it but I didn't want to listen," Hopkins
says. "I d'ecided to keep on running against the
doctor's advice and as a result will not be able to
run again."

Ever since then, she has been intrigued by the
idea of sports therapy.

"I always wanted to do something like physi-
cal therapy but athletic training seemed a little
more interesting," Hopkins says,

As a result, Hopkins got her undergraduate at
the University of Wyoming with a bachelor's of
athletic training. From there she took her National
Certification Exam and was licensed within the
state of Idaho.

The journey thus far has been arduous and she
is almost to the end. With one year left at Idaho,
she has chosen to focus until time frees up and
allows her to partake in her leisurely pursuits.

Her interests include theater, drama and
singing, an unexpected surprise behind the
sports enthusiast.

"I used to act and sing in high school and I
really enjoyed it," Hopkins says. "I was in choir
and did all the musicals and plays,"

Her most memorable performance was a piece
for a community theater.

"Igot to be the heroine in a melodrama. It was
really fun because I got to act completely differ-
ently than how I act," Hopkins says. "It was a
summertime melodrama, so we did it for like
three months. I can't even remember what it was
called. I worked with professional actors though
and got the lead female role."

As for her interest in music, it stems from h'er

love of "The Phantom of the Opera."
"I saw it in Denver," Hopkins says. "It was so

cool to see it live and in such a huge theater,"
The opera led her to singing in her high

school choir, which as of now has become a
murky memory.

"Ius'ed to sing second soprano," Hopkins says,
"but it's been so long that I don't even know what
I would sing now."

Even though she can't find the time to sing
competitively, she can't resist the occasional belt-
ing in the shower or car. It is then that she is
reminded of why she chose a career in sports
over drama.

See TRAINER, page 13

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

a isonma es er
mar wi an a win

By Shanna Stalwick
Argonaut

No one would expect a freshman in
her fourth collegiate basketball game to
compensate for the absence of one of
the team's best players.

But Wednesday night, 'atie
Madison did just that for the Idaho
women's basketball team, leading them
to a 73-60 victory over Eastern
Washington at the Cowan Spectrum.

Madison's career-high 35 points and
15 rebounds made for the performance
the Vandals needed to secure the win
without the help of injured senior Karly
Felton.

"Eastern Washington in the last two
years, with Joanna Chadd and her great
mentality, they have kicked the snot out
of us physically," Idaho coach Mike
Divilbiss said of the senior guard who
led Eastern with 21 points. "Both games
were two-point losses but they were
physical beatings, and that didn't hap-
pen to us tonight."

Felton went down with a knee injury
last Friday when Idaho faced Colorado
State in the Coors Rocky Mountain
Invitational. MRI results revealed a tom
ACL will have Felton sidelined for the

remainder of her senior year. Felton has only as close as five,
played in less than seven games this Divilbiss said he was proud of the
season, which allows her to opt for a team's defensive enort, but felt the
medical redshirt if she chooses. Vandals, with 37 percent shooting from
Although Divilbiss would like to see the field, did not shoot the ball as well
Felton back next year, he said he won't as they could have.
pressure her to return "I thought Ticey
to the court. radar Westbrooks did a

Instead, Divilbiss " M ii tremendous job
said he wants his ath- ya~eS thlS ~ear aiid defensively guard-
letes to be self-moti- ing Joanna
vat«and a part of be Way ~pie tpgethei (CJiadd)," Divilbiss
the team because said. "She was a big
they want to be there. tllaA We haVe IA tile catalyst for us."

'I hope she plays The Vandals head
because she's a great PaSt fiVe yearS." to Manhattan, Kan.,
addition to our team," today to compete in
Divilbiss said. "It's a the 12th annual
fun thing to be a part Commerce Bank
of a team and you Wildcat Classic host-
only get to do that for ed by Kansas State.
so long, so I hope she does it again." Idaho returns home to play Montana at

Jessica Summers had a career-high 7:30p.m. Dec.9atMemorialGym.
scoring night with 19 points. Summers "I think we'l get a little more fluid as
also had 14 rebounds and eight assists. we go and I think our shooting will

Idaho was ahead at the half by just 1 come around," Divilbiss said. "I'm not
oint (33-32),but turned it on in the first concerned about it. What I'm concerned

our minutesof thesecond half,scoring about is playing hard and playing
14 to Eastern's five for a 47-37 lead. smart.... We could win no games this
Idaho remained out in front for the yearandbewaymoretogetherthanwe
remainder of the game, with Eastern have in the past five years."

KQ.

lie ~

Kentaro Mural/Argonaut
Freshman Katie Madison goes for a layup during the basketball game against
Eastern Washington University Wednesday at the Covvan Spectrum. Madison
tallied 35 points and 15 rebounds.

VOLLEYBALL

Vandals crash out of WAC in second round of tournament

Kentaro Mural/Argonaut

Sophomore Kelsey Yonker and senior Erin Curtis prepare to
pass the ball during the volleyball game against Nevada Nov.
15 at Memorial Gym.

By Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

University of Idaho seniors Stacy Sode,
Saxony Brown, Amanda Bowman and
Erin Curtis spilled sweat and blood for
Vandal volleyball, and for these players,
it's not going to be easy leaving behind
four years of memories.

"It is definitely mixed emotions for us,"
Sode said. "I have been playing for so
long. I mean, I am excited about trying
something new, but I am going to be sad
missing all these girls and not playing vol-
leyball anymore."

Sode amassed 587 digs this year,
smaslung the previous UI record of 519,
which was held by former Vandal Meghan
Brown.

The UI volleyball team (12-18)posted a
strong showing in the opening round of
the Western Athletic Conference touma-
ment in Reno over Thanksgiving break,

defeating Utah State 3-1, but lost in the
second round to No. 21 New Mexico State.

Idaho rolled early and hung on to beat
Utah State 30-20, 30-16, 28-30 and 31-29.
The victory set up a showdown with sec-
ond-seed New Mexico State, who defeat-
ed the Vandals twice during the regular
season.

In the second round of the tournament,
Idaho was simply never able to get on
track, falling in straight games, 30-19, 30-
19 and 30-13.

"Ithink we won the match we knew we
had to against Utah State. In the second
round did we play our best against NMS?
I don't think so," Idaho coach Debbie
Buchanan said following the season-end-
ing tournament.

But for the four Vandal seniors, the
team's loss at the conference tournament
wasn't just the end of a season —it was
the end of volleyball careers.

All four seniors have been instrumental

in Idaho's success within the WAC this
year, with each player contributing major
minutes for Buchanan's squad.

Brown started all 30 matches for Idaho
and her multi-faceted game put her fourth
on the team in kills, second in assists and
first in service aces.

Bowman was also solid for Idaho plac-
ing second on the team in digs and kills.
Curtis was a blocking machine for, the
Vandals, leading the team in the category
while also placing third in kills and fourth
in service aces.

The departure from the ranks of college
athletics won't just be difficult for the ath-
letes, as Buchanan talked about letting go
of her players.

"It is never easy. These kids are family
and you get attached to them, and I think
it's almost as hard for me to let them go as
it is for them to leave," Buchanan said.

See V-BALL, page 13
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TRAINER ward to the upcoming break,
as she will finally be able to
spend time with her family.

"My parents are actually
going to come up here and we
are going to go to Seattle,"
Hopkins says. "We have never
really been to Seattle, or
Washington for that matter. It
is a much needed break that I
am really looking forward to."

Today
"Iwas better at it. I feel like

it is more of my passion and
drama is something I can do
on the side when I get a job,"
Hopkins says.

While all this is still a year
away, Hopkins is looking for-

UI women's basketball vs.
Kansas State Tournament
Manhattan, Kan.

Nick Heldelberger
Argonaut

The Vandals'ough three-
arne road trip ended
ednesday with an 87-66 loss

at No. 13 University of
Washington (6-0).

The men's basketball team
played a ranked opponent for
the second straight game, and
held the Huskies'core close
to Idaho's throughout the
first half.

Idaho coach George Pfeifer
said his team played hard, but
made too many mistakes
against a tough opponent.

"We didn't back down,"
Pfeifer said, "We played hard
all the way until the end. We
have done that now on multi-
ple occasions, but we haven'
always played smart. We had
some unfortunate lapses.
When you play the 13th-
ranked team in the country,
every time you have a lapse it
becomes a glaring moment."

Idaho took the lead four
times in the first 20 minutes, the
last being 27-24, before going
scoreless for over seven min-
utes, while UW went on
a 12-0 run.

"It's a mentally tough thing
when playing these teams that
everyone expects us to beat,"
said UW's Jon Brockman, who
had 14 rebounds.

Still, at halftime the Vandals
(1-5) trailed by nine, but gave
up the first five points of the
second half, and with just over
10 minutes remaining, trailed
by 19.

Idaho knocked down its first
four three-point attempts of the

darne, and finished 9-20 from
eyond the arc and 23-55 over-

all. Keoni Watson led the
Vandals with 19 points, and
Mario Mackey added 15.

"It takes time to find that
chemistry," Watson said.
"Once we find it, everything is
going to fall into place."

Due to injury, Idaho dressed
just eight players.

"I'm really proud of the
effort we displayed in what we
knew. coming in was going to
be a really tough game, 'feifer
said. "We felt we really had to
answer the bell in the first five
minutes, and we got after
it defensively right from

Saturday

shows a lot about how the other
conference coaches feel about
this team and the things we
were doing," Buchanan said.

And while the losses of such
major role players will make
next season a challenging one
for Buchanan and the Vandals,
a talented young core of play-
ers and an impressive recrtut-
ing class has Idaho's future

'ooking bright.
Buchanan has already

signed two standout west-
coast recruits to join the excit-
ing young team, and she said
the bar is set high for
next season.

"Well, as a coach you
always set the bar high, but I
think we have a lot of great tal-
ent," Buchanan said. "I don'
want to be sitting here in
November next year. I want to
be playing, so we have to take
all the experience from this
year, add a few new kids and
turn it into success."

V-BALL
from page 12

UI men's basketball vs.
Southern Utah
Moscow
7 p.m."But this team has learned

some good lessons from them
and we will better for that, but
they will be missed. They will
deFinitely be missed."

Prior to their departure,
three of the seniors were recog-
nized by conference coaches as
all-WAC performers.

Curtis was selected to the
all-WAC first team while
Brown and Sode joined sopho-
more Haley Larsen on the all-
WAC second team. Redshirt
freshman Debbie Pederson
was also chosen to the all-WAC
freshman team.

Bucha'nan said the player's
selection to the all-conference
team shows what other coach-
es think of the Idaho program.

"When the all-WAC teams
came out, those were voted on
by other coaches so I think that

UI women's basketball vs.
Kansas State Tournament
Manhattan, Kan.

UI swimming at Husky Invite
Seattle

Sunday

UI swimming at Husky Invite
Seattle

Wednesday

UI men's basketball at Idaho
State
Pocatello
6 p.m.

Participants will be able to learn new skills from
Vandal tennis players and coaches.

The event can accommodate 35 people and
reservations must be made

through'cott

Stanko at stan7958@uidaho.edu or
at 814-598-0577.

S ortsBRIEFS Bruce Mann/Argonaut

Forward Andrew Madsen (45) puts up a shot over the out-
streched arms of Cascade College freshman Nate Rheaume
(24) on Friday in Memorial Gym.

the start." were outxebounded 38-25 and
The good news for the tumed the ball over 15

times,'andals

is their three-game while only recording four,
road trip against Southern assists. Despite those stats,
Utah, Gonzaga and Pfeifer believes Idaho's 16-44
Washington, whose combined shooting cost the Vandals as
recordis16-3,isnowover, The . muchasanythingelse.
bad news is they have to play "We did not shoot the ball
Southern Utah (4-2) again well," Pfeifer said after the first
on Saturday. meeting with the

"It doesn't do us any good Thunderbirds, "We had some
to play these types of teams," shots that were open and just
Pfeifer said. "Right now I'm didn't go down, so that
not certain we are ready for this hurt us."
type of hail storm. It's not that This will be the first of thxee
we'e afraid of it. but you'e nonconfexence rematches for

asking if I like it and that's the Vandalsthisseason. Before

a no." Western Athlehc Conference
The Vandals will plav at the Play begins on Jan, 4, Idaho will

Cowan Spectrum for the first face North Dakota State and
time this season at 7 p.m. on South Dakota State for the
Saturday in a rematch against second time.
Southern Utah. Idaho lost to "These games are great
the Thunderbirds67-50thefirst measuring sticks and a real
time around. true way to measure,"

In that game, the Vandals Pfeifer said.

Vandal swimming inks four
The Idaho swim team announced Wednesday

the signings of four future Vandal athletes. UI
coach Tom Jager is bringing in Alyson Hamilton
(Lake Oswego, Oxe.), Anna Humphrey (Portland),
Elizabeth Jagusch (Ketchikan, Alaska) and Mary
Skidmoxe (Memphis, Tenn.) to join the team for the
2007-08 season.

"This is our best xecruiting class since we start-
ed here," Jager said. "They all have potential to
make it to the finals at the WAC Championships
immediately."

Jager feels that all four of the athletes have
great things in common —they all have very
strong personalities and lots of confidence. That
is a key component to making this the best
recruiting class in its three-year tenure.

''We believe these kids will be able to represent
our team on the national and even international
level," Jager said. "We axe fortunate to have this

group coming to the University of Idaho."

Vandal tennis to host
community event

The UI tennis team will host a community
. event 3-5 p.m. on Sunday at the Kibbie Dome.

The event is open to students, faculty, staff
and community members and is free of charge.

Ul tight end Smith-Anderson
declares for NFL draft

UI tight end Luke Smith-Anderson
announced on Tuesday his decision to pursue
a professional football career with the NFL.

"It's a hard decision in the fact that I know
this program is on the rise," Smith-Anderson
said. "We have a lot better chance to go to a
bowl next year. That's what I'e been wanting
to do all this time —leave here with a ring."

"Sometimes you have to take the next step.
That's what I feel like I need to do," Smith-
Anderson said,

UI coach Dennis Erickson said he under-
stood Smith-Anderson's decision.

"He has to do what is right for him and his
family," Erickson said.

Smith-Anderson's decision to declare for the
draft ends a six-year odyssey that began with him
playing in 2001 as a true freshman. He missed the
next two seasons with knee injuries —one ACL .

then the other. He managed a fuII season in 2004
before rupturing his spleen during fall camp 2005.
He had a scaxe in 2006but damage to his PCL was
minor and he was able to play in all but two games. GET 1N F RNT F THE LlNE

Men fall to No. 13 UW

NationalBRI EFS

USC on path to
natiohal title game

Thanks to Michigan's loss
against Ohio State two weeks
'ago, and USC's win against
Notre Dame last weekend, the
Trojans are now the No. 2 team
in the BCS standings, and are
in line to go the BCS champi-
onship game.

The only roadblock remain-
ing for USC is a matchup
against cross-town rival UCLA
scheduled for this weekend.

USC ha's won the past seven
meetings between the teams,
but the 6-5 Bruins will look to

lay spoiler against their near-

y neighbors,
If the Trojans were to lose,

Michigan would once again be
in line for a shot at the national
championship and a rematch
against Big 10 rival Ohio State.

The Florida Gators are cur-
rently No, 4 in the BCS stand-
ings and would need help from
voters to move ahead of
idle Michigan.

The BCS Bowl Selection
show is scheduled for Sunday
when the national champi-
onship matchup will
be announced.

Mavericks win 11th
straight game

After starting the season 0-4,
the Dallas Mavericks won their
11th straight game with a 117-
98 victory over the Toronto
Raptors on Wednesday.

The Mavericks secured the
victory despite losing star for-.
ward Dirk Nowitzki, who left
the game in the first quarter
due to blurred vision.

It is not believed the situa-
tion is serious and Nowitzki
could return to action
this weekend.

Dallas,'ho sits at 11-4,
trails only the Utah Jazz in the
Western Conference thanks to
their recent winning ways.

The Jazz continued their
surprising play with an 83-75
win over the San Antonio
Spurs on Wednesday to move
to 13-3 on the season.

In the Eastern Conference,
the Orlando Magic won their
fifth straight game, defeating
the SeattIe Sonics 94-84 to
move to 12-4.

The Magic sit atop the weak
Eastern Conference that fea-

tures just four teams with

records above .500.

Monson out as
Minnesota coach

Minnesota cctach Dan
Monson accepted a buyout
package worth more than $1.3
million, ending his tenure as
the Gophers'oach. The
Gophers have a 2-5 record,
induding five consecutive loss-
es. Assistant coach Jim Molinari
will serve as interim coach the
rest of the season.

After an era in which games
drew near-capacity crowds to
Williams Axena, attendance has
slipped under Monson, espe-
cially in recent years. The
Gophers'ome average in 2005-
06 was 11/36, one of their low-
est totals since 1970.

Men's basketball has long
been a crucial money-maker for
the University of Minnesota ath-
letic department, with profits
used to help the school's non-
revenue programs.

Athletic director Joel Maturi
would not say what impact
attendance played in the deci-
sion, saying only, "It's a situa-
tion where I do believe the pro-
gram is not in the position that
we want it to be."

"I didn't accomplish what I
wanted to (on) the court, but I
came here to restore respect in
other areas," Monson said at
Thursday's news conference. "I
feel like I did what I was asked
to come here to do, and with
that I have no apologies for
where the program is. I think it
is a program with great respect
off the court. It's time for some-
body else to make the next step

and that's to have more success
on the court."

Monson said he "absolutely"
wants to coach again, although
accepting what happ'ened
on the court was
difficult Thursday.

MLB teams in
signing frenzy

Major League teams contin-
ued to sign free agents as the
off-season marches on and sev-
eral deals were'greed to
this week.

The Philadelphia Phillies
signed starting pitcher Adam
Eaton to a three-year, $24.5 mil-
lion contract.

The 29-year-old Eaton post-
ed just a 5.12 ERA for the
Rangers last season, but was
able to cash in thanks to an off-
season that has seen team own-
ers open up their wallets.

The Boston Red Sox also
signed a pitcher, but the team
went much farther to find
their target.

The team finalized a two-
year, $2.5 million contract with
Japanese pitcher Hideki
Okajima in the midst of their
negotiations with potential ace
Dais'uke Matsuzaka, another
Japanese product.

Starting pitcher Jeff Francis
was also rewarded with a con-
tract, signing a $13 million,
four-year contract extension
with the Colorado Rockies.

The pitcher was a key com-
ponent of a surprising Rockies,
rotation last year when he went
13-11with a 4.16ERA.
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is en 0 e SeCre S 0 rent: wOmen
By Lisa Gutlerrez

McClatchy Newspapers

I already knew that you
can't be too thin or too rich.
Now, I guess you can't be too
French, either.

Last year Frenchwoman
Mireille Guiliano made a
worldwide splash with her
"diet" book, "French Women
Don't Get Fat," Though her
female compatriots gave her a
hard time for spilling their
secrets, her recipe for healthy
living was simple enough.

Eat three meals a day. Move.
Eat smaller portions. Eat lots of
seasonal fruits and vegetables.
Eat real yogurt. Drink lots of
water. Enjoy the occasional
treat. Move.

Nothing new there, the
Champagne company execu-
tive will tell you herself.

Perhaps the charm was that
the advice came from a fash-
ionable French

woman?'ui!

In any case, Guiliano has
followed up her best-seller
with "French Women for All
Seasons: A Year of Secrets,
Recipes & Pleasures." She'
still advocating healthy living,
but she's thrown in recipes and
more than a couple of lessons
on how to,tie a scarf the way
French women do.

Here's a quick Q&A:
Q: Why do you thknk

"French Women Don't Get Fat"
struck such a chord with so
many women?

A: "Because it was done
with a French touch. Because
diet books tell you ... they
make it like a one-size-fits-all
and they can't help you
because they are diet books
from the perspective of 'don'
do that.'f course, if you'e
not going to eat bread and
potatoes, you'e going to lose
weight. But what happens
when you go back?

"I warn my readers, this is
not that type of book. I'm giv-

ing you hundreds of tips. Start
with two or three.

"I think my book came at
the right time. Women all over
the world ...I had no idea how
many frustrated women there
were out there. For me it was a
revelation because for me, I
never go on a scale."

Q: So how are your books
different from what's already
out there?

A: "The big, big thing about
diets is that they'e stressful.
They'e all about torture. They
rob you of pleasure. If you
don't have pleasure for all this,
your mind is going to get you
and take revenge, and you'e
going to binge and be unhap-
py. So take two or three things,
the water, the walk, the yogurt,
which is my secret weapon."

Q: I hate yogurt.
A: "Have you had real

yogurt? If you eat real yogurt, I
don't mean all this poison
yogurt out there with corn
syrup and jam ...do what I tell

people to do with kids. Have
some fresh fruit in it or have
some drops of honey in it. I'e
had people tell me now they
love yogurt and they want it
every morning.

"Some people tell me they
don't eat breakfast. Wrong. You
are a dead car in the morning,
and a car to run in the morning
needs fuel.

"All these diet books say
you have to have six meals a
day, eight meals a day. I'm
sorry, who has the time? The
French woman doesn't snack.
Why? Because she has a good
breakfast that takes her to
lunch. Then she sits down and
takes lunch. And then she has
dinner."

Q: Talk to me about drink-
ing water.

A: "You are like a dry
sponge in the morning when

ou wake up because you have
een totally dehydrated

overnight.
"Begin each day with a glass

of water. Eight ounces of water.
A lot of people tell me they
don't like regular water. I tell
them to put a squeeze of lemon
in it. Don't do ice water. Have
it lukewarm. In Asia, women
drink lukewarm water. That
will sort of wake your body
up.

Q: How do French women
reach what you call "equilibri-
um" in their lives and how cari
we do the same, especially dur-
ing the hectic holidays?

A: "French women regulate
their metabolisms by frequent-
ly walking and doing stairs.
The French woman doesn'
agonize that she eats one day

'nd

the next day she's seven
ounces more. She doesn't even
look at the scale.

"For 's, we have such a
strong connection with food
because we have 300 years of
gastro economical history. We
don't obsess with it. We'l have
dinner. We'l have a glass of
red wine, we eat some bread,

we eat some cheese. We all
know the next morning it's no
croissants.

"When you go to parties
during the holidays, be smart,
because half the food isn't that
good. Before you go, have a lit-
tle apple, a piece of cheese.
When you get there, look at all
the food and say to yourself, 'Is
there scrmething I really, really
want to have?'f it's pie, then
have it.

"The key to eating a proper
amount is really enjoying what
you do eat. Gluttony is a des-
perate bid to satisfy our head,
not our stomach. You know
you are really eating for pleas-
ure when you surprise yourself
by having less than you expect-
ed.

"A basic French woman'
rule of weight management:
She asks herself how much she
wants to eat what she is about
to eat. And you don't have to
bore your guests at the table
(by talking about it)."

Never have the Giants been so vulnerable as now
By Jean-Jacques Taylor
The Dallas Morning News

IRVING, Texas —The New York
Giants are ready to implode. They'e
sick of the scrutiny, sick of their coach
and sick of each other.

All you have to do is listen to them.
The star running back wants to

retire. The star quarterback has six
interceptions in the last three games.
The star tight end complains constant-
ly, and the injured star defensive end
criticized the enigmatic star receiver
for quitting last week.

Never have the Giants been more
vulnerable. Never have the Cowboys
been more poised to deliver a butt-
kicking.

Bill Parcells knows this, though he'
trying not to talk about it.

Doesn't want to give the Giants any
added incentive. Doesn't want to
knock his former assistant, Tom
Coughlin. Also knows these Cowboys
still haven't arrived, so Parcells contin-
ues to praise New York. Uses their 36-
22 win over the Cowboys last month as
evidence.

Whatever. rate.
That was before the players lost "...Idotlunk,havingbeeninNew

faith in Eli Manning, the quarterback York, there are some things that get on
who was supposed to be their savior the back page of the tabloids up there
but is now a hability. That was before that are exaggerated sometimes. I
injuries robbed them of nearly a third don't pay a lot of attention to yester-
of their starting lineup, though Osi day's news,"
Umenyiora, Brandon Short and, All this talk about the Giants falling
maybe, Michael apart, and we
Strahan will play this haven't even dis-
week. And that was ~DU <noWp i <On t cussed their cur-
before Tony Rorno k>OW exgCgv WQ+t mudSeon of a coach.
became a pop culture Y The players don'
figure. Went OA In tile like him. Sometimes,

So Parcells ignores you wonder if they
all the Giants'icker- IYle9tlllg. i lQ /OP)ng even respect him,
ing and infighting, at the way Tiki Barber
least publicly, and t~~t It S a POSitme and Jeremy Shockey
continues to praise py have criticized the
them. In fact, Parcells response. offensive approach
said he isn't even

T C hl'
sure the Giants have 'om Coughlin, season. This much is
any internal issues. clear: The Giants

"I'm not speaking about the Giants, won't play for Coughlin.
but have I ever seen something of that The players might rally around each
nature cause problems in the history of other —they did have a players-only
sports? Yes," Parcells said. "All I have team meeting this week —and play for
to go on is what is reported going on, themselves in Sunday's winner-take-
and there's a 50-50 chance that's accu- all battle for the NFC East title, but

they'e not going to storm the field and
play as hard as they can to win one for
Tom.

Can you blame them? Absolutely,
positively not. Coughlin is potty-
mouthed micromanager with the peo-
ple skills of a 2-year-old, He's a former
Parcells assistant who seemingly took
all of Parcells'nnoying traits and
none of the good ones.

His dour demeanor wears on lus
layers during good times and
ecomes unbearable during bad times,

For the record, this qualifies as the
worst of times for the Giants. They'e
lost three consecutive games and blew
a 21-point fourth-quarter lead against
hapless Tennessee last week. In the

rocess, New York lost its two-game
ead over Dallas in the division.

The players-only meeting was sim-
ly one more indication Coughlin has

ost the team, They know he can'
inspire them, so they'e turned to each
other.

"The players asked if they could
have it, and my only stipulation was
that it be team-oriented, very positive,"
Coughlin said. "You know, I don'

know exactly what went on in the
meeting. I'm hoping that it's a positive
response."

Eli Manning is the Giants'ther
major problem.

With 34 career starts, it's really no
longer accurate to call him an inexperi-
enced quarterback, He has a career
completion percentage of 53.8 percent
(58.3 this season); the best quarter-
backs complete about 62 percent of
their passes. Rorno has completed
nearly 70 percent of lus passes in his
first five starts.

He tends to make poor decisions
and has 47 career touchdowns and 41
interceptions. A thought gathering
validity is that Manning is just a guy-
not the difference-maker the Giants
thought he would become.

"He's a mentally tough young man,
and he doesn't deny anything. He'
very honest and open about the need
to play better," Coughlin said of his
quarterback. "He's dealing with it the
best he can."

That's not good enough, which is
why Dallas will end the Giants'isery
Sunday.

~ ~

Probation Officer Assistant
Job ¹232
Assist the probation offi-

cers. This means collect-
ing urinalysis, hooking

Up electronic monitoring,
transporting youth, and
assisting with job
searches. Interest in work-

ing with at-risk youth,
working on major in

Criminal Justice,
Sociology, or a related
field, organized, depend-
able,
willingness to work some
Saturdays, some past
experience working with

youth. $7.30/hr. 5-20hrs
per month. Job Located in

Moscow
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ow ecrroo
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Can't decide
on a NaiorP

For more
nformatjon on Jobs

labeled:
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Retail Clerk Job ¹223
Perform retail sales
duties, operate the cash
register, computer, stock
and clean shelves, pro-
vide customer services,
vacuum the store follow-

ing
closing. No requirements.
Must work most of the
holidays but there is
some flexibility. $6.25/hr
M, T & Thurs evenings
each week from 5:30-
9:00 pm & Sunday 12:00

noon to
':00

pm. These hours
are specific and applicant

'needs to be available to

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
ttaseyoucans/dereda

//tasse//alterant/garner/

Massage Thereplshr enjoy:Jobs labeled: Secretary II Job ¹235
Secretarial position avail-

able for an upbeat, ener-
getic person to
perform a variety of
administrative secretarial
duties. Complete job
description available in

application packet. Must
possess excellent
interpersonal and cus-
tomer service skills; ability

and desire to work
well under pressure in a
fast paced and sometimes
noisy environment,

and outstanding computer

skills; hs diploma or equiv-
alent supplemented
by course work in office
management, secretarial
and computer training
and two years increasingly
responsible administrative
sUpport
experience and demon-
strated ability to type forty-

five (45) words per
minute.
Rate of Pay: $12.35/hr +
DOE and benefits
Hours/Week: full-time

Start: after December 8,
2006
Job Located in: Moscow

Professional pay in e
pad.hme schedu/e

Relekkrg work envi rcnmrrnt

Setisreckon in helping others
feel lreger every dny

Employment in e gmwing

heaithcare profession

nnouncemenf ¹...,
visit the

Employment
ervices website at

www.hr.uidaho.edu

or
415 W. 6th St.

Learn more about eur tt.morrth

training program. Cell today

20M82-1861
~ ~ Assistant Manager Trainee

Job ¹227
Assist manager with all

phases of retail manage-
ment including shift

paperwork, daily reconcili-
ation, bank deposits, and
store ordering.
Cash handling, customer
service experience, prior
retail management
preferred, able to stand for

long periods, able to lift up
to 50 Ibs
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: 45
Job Located ice Moscow

work these hours.

Sales Associate Job
¹222
Provides customer serv-
ice using merchandising
techniques to help
ensure
sales goals are met. Must
be outgoing and able to
approach customers.
Must have the ability to
make change, do inven-
tory, merchandise, handle
bank deposits and utilize
P.O.S. system. Must be
able to stoop, bend,
reach, and stand the

entire shift. Will work the

Holiday Season,
November and
December. Prefer retail
sales experience, cus-
tomer service
a priority. Days and hours
will vary to include
Saturday and Sunday. A

great job for the Holidays!

Rate of Pay: $7.50.
Hours/Week: 20. Number

of Positions Available: 4.
Job Located in Moscow

2 positions available. Job
located in Moscow.

2 Bdrm Apts for
1 Bdrm price!

New Carpet, clean,
B50 sqft, close to
Ul, on-site laundry,
off st. pkg, Incl DSL
internet & w/s/g. No
pets. $484/mo thru
Dec'06, or May'07,
dep only $230.

2nd Assistant Manager
Job ¹233
Provide customer service,
recruitment, merchandis-

ing, leadership in a
fashion retail environment.
Enthusiastic, positive atti-

tude, able to
relate to a wide variety of
people, retail experience
preferred but
will train qualified appli-
cant.
Rate of Pay: base+, DOE
—great benefits
Hours/Week: F/T with vari-

able hours

Job Located in: Moscow

House Cleaner Job ¹237
Clean Moscow home once
a week. A reliable person
who is honest, a hard
worker, and who is impec-
cably clean and organ-
ized.
Rate of Pay: approx. $8/hr

Hours/Week: 4-5 hrs per
week
Job Located in: Moscow

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFLNDS WILL BE GIVEN

AFTER TI-E RRST INSERTION Cancellation for a full refund

accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be
issued for canceled ads. Afi abbreviations, phone num-

bers,emal addnErsses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical
errors. The Argonaut Is not responsible for more than the
first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the tight to
reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal col-

umiL Use of fitst names and last initials only Unless other-

wise ap proved.

Preschool Assistant Job
¹240
Assistant Preschool
Teacher/Preschool
Assistant needed. High
School
diploma and any combina-
tion equivalent to two
years teaching experi-
ence;
college-level Early
Childhood Education
coursework may substi-
tute for
experience. Previous
experience with children
ages 3-5; proof of CPR
and
First Aid certifications and
Food Handler's permit.

$10.13/hr. 3.5 hrs
per day - mornings M-F.

Job Located in Pullman.

Personal Trainer Job
¹234
The personal trainer will

plan, design, and imple-
ment fitness programs
for clients based on indi-

vidual fitness levels and
goals. NSCA, ACSM,
ACE, or NAJM certifica-
tion required. Must be a
student maionng tn

exercise science or a
related field.
Rate of Pay: Wages
based on personal train-

ing package sales.
Hours/Week: variable
Job Located im Moscow

Chiropractic Tableside
Assistant Job ¹241
seeking a bright, caring,
energetic person for a
part-time position,
approximately 21 hrs/wk,

assisting the doctor by
recording chart notes,
assisting with patient care
and with practice promo-
tion - possible
advancement for the right

person This is an upbeat

health-oriented,
non-smoking office. Must
be a team player with legi-
ble handwriting who
wants a long-term posi-
tion; CNA training is bene-
ficial. Pay is DOE.
Approximately 21 hrs/wk.

Job Located in Moscow.

Snow Shoveling Job ¹243
Need someone to shovel
a small driveway and
walkway ASAP. Must have
ability to shovel snow.Pay
is negotiable. 1/2 hr to 1

hr job-Could be
ongoing as needed. Job
located in Moscow.

Substitute Teachers Job
¹239
Duties vary depending on
which teacher needs a
substitute. Certified
teacher preferred.
Rate of Pay: $67.00 per
day
Hours/Week: variable, on
call
Job Located in: Troy

~ I

Office Assistant Job ¹236
Answer telephone & voice
mail; take accurate mes-
sages & deliver in a
timely fashion; perform

typing, filing, scanning,
photo copying, fax,
printing, binding etc.; dat
entry by project and espe
cially when
assisting the bookkeeper;
manage mailing lists;
greet clients at front
counter; pickup/sort/dis-
tribute mail; other duties
as assigned.:
One year of office or busi
ness experience or one
year of business
school classes; effective
communication skills,
good writing skills,
knowledge of computer
and software including
Microsoft Word, Excel,
PowerPoint; ability to pri-
oritize tasks and handle
possible hectic
demands of front desk.
Rate of Pay: $8-9.25/hr

DOE

Hours/Week: part-time
during school year, 3/4 to
full time in summer
Start: after December 15,
2006
Job Located in: Moscow

~ ~

Announcement ¹
22012071697 Control
Room Attendant, College
of Engineering

Announcement ¹
25012097353 Custodian,
Building Services, Idaho
Commons/Student Union

Announcement ¹
25012077110 Custodian,
Moscow Facilities

Announcement ¹
23006024179
Field/Laboratory
Assistant-Entomology,
Plant, Soil and

Entomological Sciences

Announcement ¹
22016069882 Technical
Service Technician, ITS-
Administrative
Technologies

Announcement ¹
26037010463 Tutors,
Tutoring and Academic

Assistance Programs

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Aide, Lunch Duty, MJHS,
$10.56/hr, 1.5 hours/day
Safe Schools Monitor,

MHS, $11.67/hr, 3.75
hours/day
Moscow School District
650 N. Cleveland,

Moscow, ID 83843-3659.

(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us.
EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Varsity and JV Volleyball

Coaches, MHS, starting
date: August 8, 2007.
Open until filled. Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-

1126.
www.sd281.k12.id. Us

EOE
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WANTED: Part time edu-
cation director, Moscow
First United Methodist
Church. Must be 22+,
have strong Christian
faith, and experience with

children. Education expe-
rience preferred.
Screening required. More
information? 882-3715 or
www.moscowumc.org.
Send letter of interest 8
resume to POB 9774,
Moscow or
Umethodist@moscow.co
mby Dec. 11.


